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RECEIVED BY WIRE.MYSTERY
EXPLAINED

RECEIVED by wire. ALL NATIONS 
con PLAIN

troth tf*t the

SEATTLE
8MGAMBLERS
low her ic«i *y taught «5 « --------------- -

Win Victory Over Purity League 
i# Tefal of the Argyle 

Test Case.

?AON...

CAPTAIN MEALY TALKS Imd
m ■

-
Why a Certain Gambling House 

Occasionally Suspends.
Of the Present Condition of Daw

son’s Streets.
«Does Not Favor Combination of Several

.....

Large Companies \
That which has for a long time been 

a mystery in Dawson was made clear 
as a spring morning by a revelation In 
police court this morning. The mys
tery has been regarding the occasional 
closing down Of business of the bank 
of the Synagogue, but it is n mystery 
no longer, the cloud which obscured it 
having been folded up this morning 
and laid away within the clothespresa 
of eternity. Any banking house would 
suspend that pursued the same tactics-
high and honorable tactics born of up- . , _
rightness, integrity and exercised on AUtl WltnOllt It thfi CoiTIMîlfltlOfl Of tllC OttlCT

Concerns Will Not Be Formidable.
IL.......... I..

Interest» of Northern Country Demand Utmost Freedom of Competition - 
Alaskans Dislike Oppression and Will Oppose Trusts—Captain Mealy 

F Wlshse to go on Record Opposed to Monopoly -
in Other Companies Anxious to Knew What Is tiding Done Regard
ing flerglag of Interests.

Nearly every man in Denson baa a 
special grievance of his own these 
days but the many grievances are very 
sinister in that the cause for nine in 
every ten - of them are the mad and 
water lying on the street, each men 
thinking the particular pool in front 
of his place of busii 
est nuisance in -f
walk along First avenue thia morning 
a Nugget representative was asked by 
four different business men to call the 
special attention of the Yukon council 
to the frog ponds In front of their re
spective places of business.

A son of Britain said: “Tell the 
fMooffitn* councH to have this water °» 

drained off before we all get sick,
doncherknow.”... .jCX::.."..,—..:ZI

A Yankee said: “It is had enough 
to have a frog in my throat all winter 
without having them croak in front of 
my door all summer. ' '

An Irishman said : “An. phwy -the 
divvil don’t yez git in an’ raise kane 
about the watber and mud monoopoll
ing the ethratee en toirely. ■’

A ton of Abraham said: “For vy 
yon nod spoke mit dot Yukon goundl- 
mens ’bond der street frond ov my 
store vgre water unt mod ish more aah 
a feet deep, dond Id?”

In fact, there appears to be a unity 
of opinion that some effort should be 
made to put the streets In better condi
tio^ than they are at present.
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r- '•ORTUW0 Canadian Ri 
gallon
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0. being the great- 
city. During TfrSAYS N. fl. T. XI. LARGER THUN ALL OTHER MB ——-

TEIÜIf VIS RETIRED ERM THE FIELD_______ ___ : *

I the boulevard of common humanity. 
Bat for the free poarin, of the oil of 

iWi City Is Now Running More joy the mystery might have remained
£ " Wide Opep Than Usual.

..

t shrouded until time was no more: It
was by accident.

Hngb Button yesterdep- inclosed 
within his anatomy an ogerdose of the 
fluid extract of cereal after which he 
Insisted on betting hfs money on the 
games at the Annex, bnf the dealers 
would-not take his money, (There, 
the secret is out. ) Sutton insisted on 
doing business with the bank and so 
strongly did he, insist that the &!d of 
Constable Stntt was enlisted before be 
could be persuaded to desist, 
of $s and costs was imposed and paid 
in “long green. ’’

On the charge of stealing a scow 
from John Box, W. H. McDonald was 
dismissed as he pro veil that in taking 
the property he was in the employ of 
another man, against whom an infor
mation-was laid. '
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IS A HARD LEGAL CONTEST. NUI
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zz
—..... From Wednesdays Dally

London, April 24, via Skagwav, miner in Alaska to know that I am op- 
May 1. —Capt. John J. Htaly does not pahed to any monopoly for that 
favor the idea of the .combinational try. The interests of that country de- 
the Alaskan trading and transportation maod the utmost freedom of competi- 
companies. He said today : “When I tion. Trust methods will paralyse 
was asked by cable from Chicago business and stop progress. Alaskans 
whether I would vote as a stockholder bate any form of oppression and will 
of the North American Transporta- oppose any trust. I shall hold myself 
tion & Trading Company, for combina- ready to go into Alaska with barely 
tion of that company with the Alaska #10,000, confident of my ability suc- 
CommércMI Cm, XTaski EipTdraHon cèmfünÿTÔ'cÔmpefe with any possible 
Co., the Seattle-Yukon Transportation combination. I withheld my sanction 
Co. and the Empire Transportation from the consolidation of the Alaska 
C9.1 I replied no. The North Aroeri- transportation companies purely on 
can Transportation & Trading Co. is principle."
larger than all other concerns and un- Englishmen who own stock in some 
less this is taken in as part of the pro- of the companies are curious as to what 
posed combination it will not prove a is being done regarding the merging of 
formidable one. I would like every interesta.

Ne1 Any Was Out But Few Minutes— 
Death and Destruction in der-

•»
tierMil i-

t m\ 

le of 
mes, 
Silk

coun- m
SPl eft Her lamany Chemical Works.

From Wednesday's Dally. ■ — 
Seattle, April 25, via Skagway, May 

j.—The test suit Drought by the Social 
Purity League against the gamblers fell 
to the ground today and Seattle is 

Ngsin a wide open town, the-purity 
tiggiie having, for a time at least, re- 
■fed from the field of conflict. The 
Hablers selected to be tried in the 
Part case were the proprietors of the

A fine

Montreal, April as, via 
May t. —■
to a story 
consolidation of 1
By., the Grand Trunk Ry. and the

s
WOMEN ARE 

HOVING OUT
ÜÜ

,:f3!pamee.
Canadien Feel fie is now <
Eng lead 
RtcheHto 
is and together they will carry on 
tiationa with 
Trunk looking to a 
the three greet i

5 an< Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. hie way to

Eov .
I g Argyle saloon and clubhouse. The case 

■w* a hard fought one and lasted sev
eral days, some of thé best legal talent 

Seattle being enlisted. The jury 
A fuss out but a few minutes when it re

ed a verdict of not guilty.

ASBESTOL, CORDOVAN, 
HORSEHIDE -z

■ ■ sB5’ and I

med. I
From Fourth and Fifth Avenues 

Today.

There has been r. rushing demand for 
transfer wagons today to move the 
demi-monde from Fourth and Fifth 
avenues, this being the day they w£rC 
all ordered to leave the premises they 
have so long occupied. The order does 
not distinguish any caste or clam 
among the women, all prostitutes being 
included in the sweeping order. At 
late as 3 o'clock this afternoon smoke 
was seen issuing from three or four ot 
the cribs which signified that they had 
not yet been vacated. No dilly-dally, 
ing will be tolerated by the police as 
all must get out,, whites, ni_
Jape, the color line not being reeeg- 
nized in the order.

COMINtl AND GOING.
Mr. H. H. Honoeu is very III with 

erysipelas.
The incoming mail peered SahgJMI 

7 a. re. today and is due to arrive in 
Dawson Saturday.

of the Grand
ef

GLOVES ,*-■
ry

OFFICERS New York, April 13. via Skagway, 
May i.-Prii 
of the late Collie P.
ing to law In the hope of sec
larger portion of
then was bequeathed to her In hie will.

flARY RANK
IN LlflBO

Death and Destruction. Are Proof 'Against Heat, Steam, 
Boiling and Cold Water _ and 
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail

Frankfort, Gêrmany, April 25, via 
- Skagway, May 1.—The boilers in the 

Gtehcham Electrical Chemical Works 
Mjdbded today setting fire to 
tory. Fifty persons were killed ^Ocl 

wounded, many of. whom will die.

lent... NAMED
*

. 3the fee By
Last Night for Arctic Brotherhood 

Next Term.
Last night being the last meeting 

night in April, nominations of candi
dates to fill the various offices of'Camp 
Dawson, No. 4, Arctic Brotherhood, 
were made as follows: Arctic chief, 
L. L. James, vice-arctic chief, W. E. 
Burritt ; arctic recorder, B. F. Lamox ; 
keeper of nuggets, Rady Kelenborn ; 
alchemist. Max Kohm ; chaplain, J. S. 
Cowan; trustees, J. A. Green, Wm. 
Sheridan, Frank J, Mortimer. H. M. 
Martin and R. M. Crawford. Election 
of officers will take place at the next 
regular meeting.

During the term just closing the 
camp baa added a long fiat ot names to 
its préviens larger membership and 
has enjoyed a period of unprecedented 
prosperity. •—

At present the camp is busily en
gaged in preparing for a great operatic 
extravaganza and play,“Arctic Brother
hood Exposed, ” which will be present
ed to the public at the Savoy the 
night of May 10th, Both the play and 
operatic feature of the entertainment 
are productions of Mr. J. S. Cowan, 
than whom there is not a more versa
tile gentleman in the Yukon, The en- 
terminaient will be the best of the kind 
ever presented in Dawson.

Charged With Robbing Pauline 
Franklin at Caribou, -i-z-Sargent&Pinska

New York, April I3.-A 1
$ ■*

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
leer Drug Store.

Mary Rank was brought in from 
Cariboo yesterday in the custody of the 
police and is now an inmate of the dis
trict languish house. Mary was en
gaged in runnipg a roadhouse at Cari
bou and was arrested on the charge of 
stealing #30 in cash and gold nuggets 
to the value of #2 from Pauline Frank
lin, a Caribou dance hall-artiet. The 
theft'is alleged to have been committed 
♦he latter part of last week and the 
preliminary hearing waa before Inspec
tor McDonell at Caribou Monday. Mrs. 
Rank pleaded not guilty and denied 
having any money. Search of her per
son, however, revealed nearly #600 in 
currency. She was held over to the 
higher court.

Mr*. Rank baa been quite a character 
on the creeks for two or three years.

she took an ax and dentol--

First Avc.. Cor. Second Street
andOSE ! Ottillo Picclrilll, where 

< > Remember the Maine' ’Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers. design for the
■ - The the

Hotel McDonald pettier tor 
R «quests for 

ment were rent ont soma -nTmths ego, 
•nd no lew than forty-eight of the moot, 
prominent sculptor* In the country re- 
-I»)tided. Oâ Uto

re for tb*Ladue Co. mi THE ONLY riHST-Cl AS» HOTEL 
IN OAWSOH.

1,JOHNsR- BOZORTH1
H. Murray, of Gold Htil, G.- 
Bear deck, and Thos. Victor

Ja...NO COMBINE... 
FOR US

Butler of
are registered today at the McDonald.

The new council ol public instruc
tion of the Ynkon territory will hold 
IU first meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock in the office of Commissioner 
Row.

Four sacks of mail arrived last night 
from rsimna and way points. Two for 
Dawson and two lor the outaldc. Met I 
for lower rive» pointa will clow at 3 p. 
m. Fiiday and will go out early Satur
day morning.

This morning Justice Dugas rendered 
decision» in the cases of Orotschier v<*. 
Kick* and Hembly vs. Harry, Beth of 
there suits were tor 'B|»M 
mining wire but the preponderance of 
evidence being in favor of defendants 

were dismissed with costs.
The Klondike river reiradSeveral feet 

faat night and today there le * full 
of water running. All travel on 

eearnd end the toll col-

as John Le Frege and 
Dielrean, noted artists.

Of the forty-eight designs 
the committee of award e
They ware 
drill!, Mr. 
the model 
waa finally
modal, Mr. Hayre and Mr. Zolnay each 
rewiring a .boureml dollar. u> core- 
pensât* them tor the tiare And

x"‘" “Tm
submittedAnd all the favors we ask is for 

the people to call and we will 
show you goods at prices that 
wQl meet any competition.

To our old customers we thank 
you for your patronage, and to 
the other people, “we are after 
you.” Come to see us.

by Ottilia Pk.

hoos- 
adras 
lainty 
>thers 
signs.
: and $

a* the
At one tii
ishéd a sluicebox that ran close by her 
door and Capt. Starnes who waa doing 
magistrate work on the creeks at the 
time, fined her for the act.

il

- fi*
in .0they bad

cords nee with the rules of the
tion.

Mr. Pleclnlll'e design Is an ex
tngly g recel 0! sod beautiful ok 
work. The

This
lessees for

W O’Brien Club -SiA tumor was current In Dawson list 
night of « gun play that bad been made 
on a Bonanza hillside 
day or yesterday. The story was that

their t
a fraction owned by another party and butina* again. Thia * ee uamletok- 
thst when the latter went up to the able sign of the opening ef 
-cent- of operations to remonstrate be Joe Clarke, “the boy * 
was chased out ol the neighborhood tingeiahed hi __

.o*,.,^ ,;r.
ported that arrests had foi loured. Hut |,. Orders were shouted by bio to 
re nothing was known ol the matter at anybody and everybody within tire 
the barracks here or st-tbe police «ta- ,*°*t b** role* “
tion st the Forks, It is possible tb.l ££ him b^tily H. <re^ ,tiling 
the facu in tbs matter were greatly aMj hag recoawe to frantic geeticola- 
embel Mailed. lions much to his owe satisfaction

'mm! • crowd of •moped iptciilwt.

b<Ab...THE LADUE C0„.ING time Mon-p£ ‘Refitted ana 
I Handsomely Furnished

Jlfesf Class Bar Is Ran in Con- 
ncetion for timbers.

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT’S GOOD.

thecrowning tire to^o'f'ure"

■HlEwNWl ‘ * “
Colombia

•M of a

I
Now Tie Fine.

Messrs. Holme, Milter A -Co., the 
well known hardware merchants bare 
disposed of the tin shop department of 
there establishment to Messrs. Jas. 
Oliver, Tom Blair and Archie Allen. 
All three of the parties named are prac
tical «uen in their line. Mr. Oliver 
Ida- ire s .long-time» 
foreman of Apple's tinshop. Mr. Al
len hre held a similar petition with 
the N. A. T. & T. Co. and Mr. Blair 
daring the winter has been running » 
shop at the Forks. Messrs Holme, 
Miller & Co. will still continue in the 
hardware busmen, which they expect 
to greatly enlarge in the near future.

They will work in conjunction with 
the new firm who will execute all 
their orders ior work on the tin line.

Holme, Millet Co. are reaching out 
for big buaieew with results of a very 
astlaiactory nature.

Saturday Matinee.
The Standard theatre will give a 

Saturday matinee this week. “Shore 
Acres’’ will be produced for the bene
fit of theatregoers who have, not seen 
the play. _________________

Photo supplies reduced at Goetman’a.

M- /

For Pointers
On Sidewalk Painting and 

Spring Medicines

ikets, tfrer.
runder5' die- 

U It the 6ft11 of victory with bar
draws by tare 
will be a very 
will give greet 
iucbL The at 
Lee* Acta tic

See Reid & Co.hbank & Murray., j « "ziz-SDruggists - Front Street
—payed tire 

to sue theployed w wve

MW office, a. e. euiLOine fSEE

H. H.Honnen Freighting hotels to be erected by Ih

—
Complaints From Hnnhor.

From parties who arrived today from 
Hunker,, it is learned that ia another 
day or two travel to that place by way 
of what is called the Klondike point 
will he an impossibility, and nearly 
all parts ol tire road lending to and 
along that heavy gold-producing creek 
arc wid to be rapidly approaching the 
stage which preclade# travel to and
from it. Hinheritee are strongly oi -COMBINE 
the belief that government relief should * --

other than when the Country » frozen i 
up and covered with

Cbtchaoo bettor. Selman fit Myers. law onFOR
mows 6 ir you aac in a hum,

—
' ^ M

AMES MERCAIMTIL~1

Dm ACKINGGARLOCK, TUCKS, 
Round and Square Hereby announces that it had

SIZES -

Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax

IVIcL,, McF■ & Co.
r* —U66ITE0------—-------- -

— ■ ^ ..................• ______ _
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,.0rr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

ON AND AFTER MAY 6 
DAILY STAGE

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
taxing each place at & ». m. A 3 p. m.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building
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■lilies the Insurgents trill be able to 
J““’ Hint for years to come for
T!', .TTr tlWt ,heV WU! 11 was,at «*• clab awl the game was 

* ’* v 1 to Ptlr**r ,he the great national one of A «erica, draw 
■ of their way without any poker. The broker was not playing in 
s. To properly police the beat of. luck so with an.“Excuse 

spine group would retfulre *“e ior oae h*m' gentlemen, he
several times the number of soldiers ^ *£ t*b,e- ,efl *hr, !°

the value of a dollar lying on the table, 
now in Uncle Sam’s service in the lnd stepped outside of the room pre- 

W<Aebly correct to utf sumably for the purpose of spitting in 
that the back of the insurrection has hie hat, which act Invariably changes

a gambler’s lock.
, Jso sooner bad the broker vacated bis 
seat than an inspector of germ* took 
the cbafr and the other players, think
ing it was bnt for one hand, proceeded 
with the deal. The broker returned 

lly seconds the pro- bnt the germ inspector proceeded to 
play bis chips. Luck favored him and 
he stayed with it until chips to the 
value of 930 doomed op before’ him like 
an Egyptian pyramid then he gathered 
np his winnings and proceeded to cash 
In. Having done so he turned and 
handed the broker #1, the price of the 
Chips left on the table by that indi
vidual when the germ inspector bad 
usurped his seat without so much at 
“by your leave.” * _

As soon as the broker -recovered from 
the shock produced by being handed (1 
from the entire accumulation of his
capital, he decided the story was too scio,,s that he W8S witched. At night 
good to keep and told it to fellow club be wonld 9aietly »neak awaf ,rom tbe 
members, since which time the germ hotel and ont to the aame beach where 
inspector’s utter lack 61 the knowledge woold P*” into tbe darkne” acros5 
of commog game rules and gentlemanly the water, stop every moment and lis- 

I reciprocation, <Twbackapit tve tress, ’ V eo te” aa ** *n clfPectBt^on °* hearinK ^ 
It does not appear that the capture to speak, have been the talk, surprise, cttm ,sm* ^is treasure laden

of Agninaldo will bare the effect of wonder and comfletfihiMtin W HR With'. craft oe the pebbly brocb and every
step was followed by faithful officers 
who ever and anon repeated to thetn- 

~ fsetyes “we will trip the old fox this 
time.” _ . ^

After several days and nights during 
which time Larrv kept up an almost 
ceaseless vigil on the beach, he relaxed 
and got roery eyed drank. Then the 
officers knew that they had been out
witted and accused the old smuggler 
of having landed and disposed of a big 
cargo of opium. As there was then no 
danger ot bis getting into trouble — 
none of the,goods then being in bis 
possessor — be gave tbe officers tbe 
merry ha, ha, showed them a roll 
amounting to several thousand dollars 
god told them that while the whole 
customs torce was spying his actions 
on tbe beach bis crew bad quietly un
loaded a ton of dope at an unused 
wharf in the other end of town from 
which place It had been spirited away 
to the secret retreat known only to the 
Chinese.

STROLLER’S COLUMN :

Swell Clothing m- r*-. 1 -,
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Fine Haberdashery 

Guaranteed Footwear
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well Brokeu, bnt it is alto- 
y that warfare of a desui- 

will be maintained for
come. Z

*- mv
Bet AikÎTTT 1■ : Mela.. .

OPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK HERSHBEROrraugements be perfected--

for properly observing the 
birthday. While It would 

j fitting and proper that a 
portion of tbe exercises should be of a 
memorial character, there will be no 
impropriety in carrying out the usual 

am Of sports, etc. Queen Vic- 
s birthday is hereafter to be recog- 

a legal holiday in alt parts

mt
becmh

Mm-à Indian Signals.
The traveler on the plains in the 

early days soon learned the significance 
of the spires of smoke that he some
times saw rising from a distant ridge 
or hill and that in turn be might see 
answered frdm a different direction. It 
was the signal talk of the Indians 
across miles of intervening ground, a 
signal used m rallying the warriors 
for an attack or warning them for a re
treat when that seemed advisable.

The Indian had a way of sending up 
tbe smoke in rings or puffs, knowing 
that such a smoke column would at 
once be noticed and understood as a 

♦he smoke, of 
some campfire. He made the rings by 
covering the little fire with bis blanket 
for a moment and then -suddenly re
moving tbe blanket and allowing -tS— 
smoke to ascend, when he instantly 
covered the fire again. The column of 
ascending smoke rings said to every 
Indian within 30 miles: “Look onTT 
There is an enemy near.” Three 
smokes built close together meant dan
ger. One smoke merely meant atten
tion. Two smokes meant “Camp at 
this place." Travel the plains, and the 
usefulness of this long distance tele
phone will quickly become apparent.

Sometimes at night the settler or 
traveler saw fiery lines Crossing the 
sky, shooting up and falling, perhaps 
taking a direction diagonal to the -lise 
of vision. He might guess that these 
were the signals of Indians, bnt unless 
he were an old timer be might not be 
able tq interpret the signals. The old 
timer and the squaw man knew that 
one fire arrow (an arrow prepared by 
treating the bead of the shaft with 
gunpowder and fine bark ) meant the 
same as the colnmn of smoke puffs— 
viz.,“An enemy is near.” Two arnws 
meant “Danger.” Three arrows said 
imperatively, “This danger is great.” i

mile from town were he would walk 
up and down all the time looking anxi
ously ont to sea and towards Victoria 
from which place the contraband goods 
were supposed to come. Located on 
distant points with field glasses to 
their eyes' a half dozen or more cus
toms officers noted every motion made 
by Larry who was apparently uncon-

Several arrows said, “The enemy
too many for. ps. ’ ’ Two arrows d*t »„ 
into the air at,-once meant “Wejg/ 
attack three at once said, 3| 
tack now.” An arrow shot elf j„ a 
diagonal direction said as platslv M 
pointing a finger, ‘‘That.way> Thai 
tbe untutored savage could telephone 
fairly well at night as well as in a» 
time.”-Ex. --

■,V«erO «d O».
îk-.-. Having

I
, MAY 2, 1*1.

cv« nized
of the British empire, and ,i# to be 
known as Victoria day. We hope to

WAS WA
nt during 
f the year
as an im- occaaion and preparations set ou foot 

giving it proper observance in

see immediate interest awakened in the
Notice to the Public.

__L hereby notify the public tiu
and I only have and peeress tbe ce! 
tract for all advertising on the ciffir 
end programs in tbe StaUdeêd^jS^B 
of Dawson. Tbe only person moka, 
ized to solicit advertising for same i 
H. J. Brand. Anv one else represent 
ing to have or to bold contract to all„ 
or permitting tb*ro to solicit aâi.gj,, 
said curtain or program are fmm- 
Take warning.

WBigeed, >

Rubber gloves lor sluicing.
& Rogers.

New Pen
fc Co.I cm it

Dawsonnot distant

L From ! 
pen Vo 
writ 29. - 

Pb arreste

iss '*> m 
__________ ■ember

Any kind of wine fc per bottle el the He is not
Regina Club hotel. ^ r ,—------------------------------------- name, but

urers who

*,*bringing the FHlpieo war to a termina
tion after ail. Other leaders have The theme of conversation was 1 ‘nar 

row escapes” and each man bnt one 
bad related some thrilling adventure 
from which be bad barely escaped with 
bis life. At last John Becbtol spoke.
IW’a no* often that John speaks but 
this time violated bis usual custom.

“Talk about yonr narrow escapes,” 
said he, as he mixed a Healy care,
“the most narrow escape I ever had 
was right here in tbe Klondike. I was 
in a tent with some fellows and one of 
them was fooling with a doable-barrel 
shot gun which was lying across bis 
knee. By some unaccountable means 
both barrels of the weapon, which was 
heavily charged with buck shot, 
discharged, the loads passing close by 
me and making a hole in the side of 

New York, April 13.-A special to ‘he tent as big as Lhe double doors of 
tbe Herald from Washington says : tb,s bou8e 11 W8B a na"ow escape for

Aguinaldo’s delay in issuing The me *or 1 am vtr>’ Bnre tbat bart those 
manifesto advising general surrender heaeY charges of buckshot bit me 
of insurgenU and delivery of arms and ^uareI>’ in tbe neck jt would have pat
their acceptance of American sov- «'out of business for fully a week.” .
ereignty is causing comment And *hen the crowd laughed and. U'ing but the reduction of the duty

Officials of the war department assert drank their John wondered «» from |l4 to $7 per pound
thew-iaitb in Gen. MacArthur’s ability wbat they aaw in hie story that was took so much profit off the smuggling 
to induce Agninaldo to issue the d=: amo‘io8- , b“sineTO tba‘ b* has retired to qmet
aired address. Agninaldo baa demand- *** to.“d b‘s dava drea“'“8 °Trr
ed certain conditions as a preliminary “MT «•»'* bite now ; he’s got a ‘he exciting adventures of the past, 
to this action and a discussion has oc- tight smuggle on his nose.” 1
curved on the points which be has Tbe Stroller heard a little girl make 
named. the above remark to a playmate yester

day, and having been on Puget Souud 
peered it will be cabled in full to the *beD there was a net profit of #14 per 
secretary of war for submission to tbe PoaDd on contraband oprnm, tbe word 
president and will be amended by the “smuggle” revived in tbe mind of tbe 
authorities here if amendment is de- Stroller recollections of that time—a

time when old Larry Kelly could out
wit a dozen customs house officers, sell 
his contraband dope and afterwards 
show the money he received for it to 
the very officers who thought they had 
kept him shadowed all the time. One
day old Larry bobbed up in Port-J ten nights previous to hie arrival, been

compelled to stop at roadhouses, was a 
hard blow unwittingly delivered.

fate operations 
aken into con- 
rue that more ■ ■ 1
bore men em- authority that Agninaldo had 
1 “"uu ■ yc«r nopoly so far as Filipino military «kill 
in connection

forward to take the placent the
fallen chief and ft is stated upon good

no mo

is concerned.
of

vpoints to the 
of opinion it 

lusivejy,

A golden stream will soon begin to 
flow toward Dawson, the volume of 
which will be in direct ratio with the 
amount of water running in the creeks. 
A liberal injection of clean, new gold 
dost into local circulation will affect 
Dawson like a spring tonic.
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re the highest com-
There is nothing so amusing as un

conscious humor, humor that is perpe. 
trated without a thought on the part 
of the perpetrator that he is really 
humorous. For example, a local paper 
a few.deys ago in big, black head type 
over an article announcing the return 
to tbe Klondike ot Mr. Gray need the 
words “Mr. Gray Back” and then, the 
same unconsciously humorous writer 
proceeds to apeak of him as “a well- 
known citizen.” Such heading, con
sidering the fact that Mr. Gray had for

I San Francisco Clothing House
Before the address is issued it is ex-

ill
will attain the 
it develop in |5 New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing

S’ Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.
Stetson Hats, Derbys and 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

probable, that sirable.
Under instructions Gen. MacArtbur 

is closely guarding Agninaldo, both to 
prevent bis escape and to prevent 
injury being done by friends of the 
Lieut, Oeu. Luna. Lieut. Col. Clarence 
Edwards, who was the adjutant gen
eral of Gen. Lawton’s column, said 
that there seemed to be very little 
doubt that Agninaldo had given in- 
stmetioua for the death of Lnna, who 
was killed in the Cabanatnan by one of 
Agninaldo’» body guard, who had been 
drawn up in honor of the insurgent 
general, who, Col. Edwards said, waa 
“the Lawton ot the Filipino service.” 
Agninaldo had sent a peace commis
sion to treat with the Americans, but 
Lnna arrested some of them and sent 
some of hie own commission.

of hie popularity with the 
y and desiring to preserve for him- j 

self the dictatorship, Aguinaldo, Col. 
Edwards added, is believed to have 
given orders which resulted in hi* 
rival’s assassination. Luna had many 
friends, and it would .not surprise 

le must 'pay double officers here should an attempt be made 
when he employed on Agninaldo’* life in revenge for the 
the entire twelve MWMieation of the popular officer.

T'*mwmnu

. of winter witness a
M. Slater High-Top Shoes.

-
on it is interesting to 
the probable"results 
from a general win- I * OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK fiTownsend, tbe seat of customs for the 

Puget sound district, but at tbe same 
time a first-class wholesale market for 
opium, there being a number of wealthy 
Chinese merchants there. Larry’s com
ing boded no good and tbe result was 
that the entire force of customs inspec
tors was detailed to take turns in

Ü'm day““d °lght' ,Urry The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
appeared anxious and uneasy and spent every facility for keeping frozen 
most oi his time on a beach about a products.

Lost
A miner’s license and grant issued to 

William Thompson, also miner’s ** 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Finder 
kiadly leave same at H. H. Honnen's 
office at the Forks or Dawson.

opment of this or 
impossible without 
also, we think, be

White Toss and Yukon Route/
otf Daily Train Each Way Between 12|||
Whitehorse and Shagway................

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches...
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily,

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays,

Bennett 1:J25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

ctr

matt be

e there is to be em 
bar in this territory 
hs of the year only, 
nployer when he goes 
must inevitably find 
i bV one of two con-

except Sundays, 8:30 a ®- 
Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m.AMUSEMENTS
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John A. Flynn’s gl* Burlesque Company in
J. H ROGERS.E. C. HAWKINS, * J. FRANCIS LEE

General Managersavoy
Theatre

“fie and Jack” Traffic Manager

introducing JBNNIB QUICHARD
he aWe to and Soldi, n
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ftikane ft. 

i: Over 151 
I Font! 
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Savoy Gaiety Girls Alaska Commercial
COM PANY —

PoM > Ashley, Fred Breen, Winch ell Twins. 
Proi. Parses’ Wondroscope end l-ocsl 

Moving Plctnrea,“I’d like to know, of eouree,” said the 
rw man, with some concern, "wheth

er la order to secure er my lob la to be permanent or not” 
rlnv tho “Well,” returned the employer, ’’you

s e remaining c<m 8tay here aa long as you please, 
from tbe ont- That's fair, Isn’t Itr ^

. I’m much ub"
“On the other hand, I reserve the 

right to
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THIS STORE CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANTHats

‘ The Standard Theatre
22 People in tbe cast. 5 Children, a Real t 

Live Baby, a Real Roast Turkey, a Real Cook $ 
Stove, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, etc. ? 
The Great Light House Scene. #

— — Resenred Seats now on sale for any night— ''w 
fii-oo each. General admission 50 Cents. V

'^________________ Ladies’ Night Thursday (1
$1.00 and $2.00 | \
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ty afford to come in

you whenever I 
That*» equally fair, Isn’t It 7‘ 

‘‘Yc-ea; I suppose ao.’’—Chicago Trlb-
Prom the most complete uè 
extensive stocks in the Yukon S I ?*9*e* of 
Territory, and at prices that J | ^ ^
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Tht Oieat Dramatic Triumph5#SHOREMot Bilravuisc. There.
“It’s glttln fashionable now. It seems, 

among the high tone clubs to buy the
£ :

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the 
to tit yourself out in • *

va Chlnyware they kl» 1 
food old aoul, looking up
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Fit the, all SEATS RESERVED AT O i
will in the end 

■la. is hoped. We 
□elieve 
not only

don’t •ay," exclaimed her hue- said
band. try the

“Yea, Indeedy. It says here, The return w
SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 

REASONABLE PRICE
Head.Boston club bas just paid *2,000 for a 

new pitcher.’ “-Philadelphia Press.
number
known, b 
neigliborl 

Telegr. 
direction 

H» believe 
" »nd returi

lit*

ORPHEUM THEATRE TO-NIOHTI
F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 

heavy or light freighting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 

try and the conglomer- 
tbe Indian river, eft

rlman gt Myers.

; #3.50 GoeUmaq’s.

«EARDE’S

“PICNIC
BRVANT ft ONSLOW

“A BARREL
OF FUN”

DOLAN’S

“THE FOUR 
SHAMROCKS”

___Don’t Mis» It.
A. O. Oo.!GROVE” li

Three Shows In One.
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MRS. BOTHA 
TAKES HAND

SUNOT THE 
r DUELIST

NEW YORK f HEBANK LOOTERS SUICIDE z.-
HONEYi

__
•r ( ■Arranges Meeting for “Hubby" 

and Kitchener, f'
New- York, April 24, vie Sksgwsy, 

April 29.— A Tribune correspondent 
from Sontb Africa says.that as the re
sult of correspondence between Mrs. 
Botha and Gen. KitcbeSfi-, the latter 
has consented to see Botha, Delarey, 
Viljoen and three other Boer generals 
who wish to negotiate for peace. The 
meeting will take place within the 
next few days.

Supplies One-Third of England’s 
Great Loan.

New York, April 24, via Skagway,
April 29.-Fifty million dollars or one- §jr 
third of the great loan needed by 3ng- • 
land was taken here today by a syndi
cate of merchants. ItT»,probable that 
the other one hundred millions wanted 
will be famished I» America.

Mr. Bar lee of the C D. Co., says 
there is ao mail doe to arrive in Daw
son nntiJ next Friday.

President Charles Brown and Cashier 
Edward L CanbyIpl Another Count Leopold de 

Melville Arrested for 
Bigsmy.

i in Cook ■m
:1

m « m in mm 1» is mud m«r
Being Found Short to the Amount of $81,000 Take 

Their Own Lives in Brush Near Town.hr enemy,,, 
arrows*,,.

-«it "Wedtal 
«id. “Wr* 
shot off ini 
as pUinly « 

t"»*® Ttai
T WAS WAITER WHEN ARRESTED.

WISHESM’KINLEY’SHaving Carried Nearly All Over 
Entire Cantineut.

■ 1 Which WereX TO ADOPTJOURNEY tUd 61,01 Bee" C^mect£a With the Bank Since Ha Organization la 1890
— Every Business Interest In Town Effected by Failure — One Rt-

----------- --- volver DM Work In Both Cases—Canby Used H First, Then Brown-
Each Left a Note to HU Family.

to
* V?

.Dnwafe Klondike Schultz, Dnw- 
i’s first White Child.

President and Cabinet Will Make 
Extensive Trip Through States,

BIG FLOODS IN OHIO VALLEY
Proa Monday and IW.j’i Dally.

Washington, April 6 —Secretary Cor- Vancouver, Wash, April St, via Skag- failure of the bank caused great excite- 
telyou is daily engaged in conferences way, April 29—Brown and Ed- ment as. there is scarcely a business in 
with senators and representatives and ward L. Canby, president and cashier the town but that «effected by it. 
railroads in connection with the preai- respectively of the First National Bank Late yesterday evening both the tank
dent's coming tour across the conti- of this town, are dead, they having officials disappeared, fearing- violence f,°“ Cfc**- 8cbolU lbv fath*r of the

gone together lari night to , cTump of at the. hand* •( those whore money they ^rem^bereTthri "S^er « ’the 

Cortelyon is trying to’complete the boshes on tire dùtskfftt Of tuwB ifid had squandered and whose confidence little girl died in the snmmer of 189»
committed suicide,both using the some they bad betrayed. Search this mom- while on a steamer en route to the out- 
revolver. Both men have held their ing disclosed both bodies where they ***fe- She wan buried on the rivet 
positions in tbe-benk-sieee—it won or- had died together in the bushes. Canby b'”b B"r Circle City by the passengers 
ganized in 1890, and daring all that evidently shot himself first as when "pm* pohg^Bwsh riThJns

time it bad apparently done a good found the revolver was clutched in in charge by the wife of the mate on 
business. Brown's band. Near Brown's body lay the steamer, Hayden Brown, bound for

Two days ago National Bank Bxami- a package containing #25 And a note to Seett,e- 
ner Maxwell arrived and took an ac- his danghter stating that the money be-

Interest in the rose of Dawrie Klon
dike Schnttz, the first white child born 
in Dawson has again been revived by 

of H. Bock-

ubtic.
public mmNew President for Bell Tthe «•.—Deceased Wife’s Sisterm the 
«hurt 
person
Ï lot same # * from Mondsv and Tuesday's Drily.

1 Sew York, April 23, via Skngwny,

holx, who is endeavoring to seen»»

nest. As near as possible Secretary Ottawa, Apri l 14, via Skagway, A prit 

being made In
■nil

tee. At e 
a ni Cartwright 
had no

t
soil II 29. - Count Leopold de Melville 

arrested here today for bigamy at 
request of the Chicago peHte. He 

-in do many wives living be can not 
«member the names of all of them.

schedule, before the train leaves on its 
long journey. The time of returning 
to Washington will be fixed almost to 
the hour, before the departure, despite 
the fact that the train will be away 
from Washington for six weeks and 
will travel 12,000 miles and go through

"n are Cook sa
1

ll

by «
icing.

t he
rrbottiMfti* He is not the noted duelist of the same

name, but is one of the greatèri adven-
urers who ever came to Arnhem He ”"e ,ha” ha,,t^ MV”io”-

Reports received at the White House
are that the entire West is making 
preparations for the trip. H. T. Scott, 
ot the Union Iron Works of San Fran
cisco, where the battleship Ohio will 
be launched, is coming to Washington 
to accompany the president to Cali 
for nia. He also has placed his magni
ficent residence in San Francisco at the 
disposal of the president. In Los An
geles two prominent citizens' hassuten- 
dered the use of their houses. While 
these invitations may not be accepted, 
they show the hospitality that is being 
offered to the president

It is not yet known whether Attorney 
General Knox will accompany the 
party. He bas just returned from 
spending the winter in California, and 
may not Care to return. With the ex
ception of Secretary Gage and possibly 
Secretary Root,every other cabinet offi
cer will go. Each one will transact 
department business aboard the train, 
just as if be was at his desk in Wash
ington.

The president will he in constant 
communication with Washington and 
will attend to all executive business. 
The executive machinery of the govern
ment will, in fact, go along daily, to 
the accompaniment ot the noise of the 
railroad train. While in Washington 
state the president has decided to stop 
at Cbehalis, the home of the Hazsard 
brothers, the two army officers who ac
companied Gen. Fonston upon the 
perilous journey which effected tire 
capture of Aguinaldo. The president 
probably will make a brief speech 
there.

wi

Sir with let-Back holx wan a on the
steamer end formed an attachment for 
the child and on the journey to Seattle 
spent most of his time caring for- ber. I 
Rockbolz continued to care for the 
child after reaching Seattle placing 
her in hi* mother’s charge. The father 
appeared subsequently apd claimed the

mm
Dis ten bearing on the subject 

bv himself. The 
I by Graham Cameron.

was a waiter in-a restaurant when ar
rested.

: ■ WÈcounting. Yesterday be took posses- longed to her.
sion of and closed the hank as |y found . On Canby's body was found a note 
a shortage of $81,000. Maxwell charged which read : "Dear wife: I feel that 
Brown and Canby with criminal knowl- what I am about to do is for tl*t best, 
edge of the shortage and asked them if Forgive me if you can and try to live 
tb*y could make it good. They replied for onr dear children. God bless yon 
that they could not. The news of the all. Goodby, . Ned."

Big Salary for FUb.
i New York, April 24, via Skagway, 
April 29.—F. P. Fish will be president 
H the Belt Telephone Company after 
Biy ist at a salary of (100,000 per year.

I King Edward Interested.
London, April 24,'via Skagway, April 

19—The bill known as the deceased 
I wife’s sister bill has passed its second 

uTimding and is sure to pass, King Bd- 
I ward being interested in helping the 

erasure through.

ïü^ï
Cincinnati, April 24, via

... April 39.-Floods continuebaby. For some time, however, tint 
little one has been in a charitable in
stitution in Seattle and it is for that 
reason that Buckhols is désirons of 
securing from Schultz tire right of 
adopting her.

He says be will give her a good 
home as long as rire needs one and 
will undertake to give her the benefit 
of a good education

Whether or not Schultz will comply 
with his wishes remains yet to tie

throughout the Ohio valley and 
anda of people are

R,
6LE, THE FOURTH

COMMAND
OLD PH(ENIX_ 

OUT DONEti Grewe Skagway, April 29.—Another
train of 19 
White borer with atoeh toe Pawn.

left this3
! ' - . ■/:Violated by Son of the Land of 

the riikado.
m On Scene of Late Fire Great Ac

tivity Now Exists.
The fire which occurred last Tuesday 

morning in the Empire house on Sec
ond avenue did more damage to the 
building than it was at first thought to 
have done. When the cleaning np be
gan it developed that the whole build
ing with the exception of the front 
part of the frame was damaged to sech 
an extent that it would all have to be 
torn down and rebuilt: ,

MOVING OF m
THE ICEChinese Trouble.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 12.—Daniel 
Xsliat told the royal commission this 
Homing that he beard that when the 
Sit boss in the Wellington mines pot 
19 danger boards across the place and 
« written warning in English and Chi- 
sese was posted, that shortly after the 

pas found Chinese with naked lights 
: la the place. They told him they 
I river read written notices. He had 
paown other cases where the Chinese 
? deliberately tacked back the curtains 

ie front of the tunnels, also set fire to 
them accidentally, then rushed to the 

I abaft to get out without warning any- 
fcbody. The Chinese be had founa utter- 
|ir untrustworthy,, cowardly, selfish and 
gflnreless. Nanaimo was fall of Idle 
: white men who would get work bat for 
r the presence ol the Chinese. The Chi- 
| rise here meant ruin for growing lads, 

(g ■ David Cartwright, a Lancaster miner, 
said he advised friends in England not 
to come here because of the Chinese. 
He considered the Asiatic miners the 
«use of British Columbia’s backward 

* condition.
\ A witness from the Extension mine 
; was expected today, but did trot come, 
i Commissioner Munn said if he didn't 

come they would have to take it that 
I ^ *** afraid to do so, on account of 

losing his position if he gave truthful 
evidence as to the Chinese working 

AfiS I lkte. The commission will go to 
re?# M Union and possibly Extension.

Of all the commandments of the 
decalogue probably not one via so fre
quently violated a» the fourth which 
starts out thusly : ** Remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six 
days shall thon labor and do all thy 
work, but the seventh is the Sabbath 

-of -the-Lord thy God -and- to tt then 
shall not do any work *'

Many people think they rigidly fol
low the divine injunction by. refrain
ing/ from work on the Sabbath. But 
beth is where their trolley is off. The 
man who loafs through tne week, no 
matter bow rigidly he observes the Sab
bath, is as ranch a violator of the com-

-1; :t
.. *:*

byA.C. Ce.’e

J. A. Acklin the Klondike's progres
sive gardener, baa come to the front 
already with flowers grown In hie hot 
bouse. Mr. Achlio has pansy blos
soms galore, the mere eight el which is 
sufficient to gladden the heart of any
one who baa spent the winter in Dnw- 
eon.—

m
Will be

ousel
■ ■ Mixoer, ol the A. C. Cm.
has arrangea à code of signals by which 
the moving ol the tea in the Vi 
front ol the city will he

z
i t*LON DOM SINKING.ithing

With the same spirit of^m^rprise 
which has characterized the business 
men of Dawson in all the disastrous 
fires which have occurred. Mr. Fioatad

The tie* Ball were SsU «•
' ■ / Be the Cens*.

The leaden Lencet has • remark
able article, which will probably cause

the di 
rectors and shareholders of the Central 
London underground railway, as well 
as among the owners and occupiers of 

hi* worldly sweat ton on Sunday for rt property over the routs ot the grant 
implicitly says : "Six days shall thou 
labor."

A eerie* of 
the river in a straight line Irene 
west and when the 
dlately over 
feet the signal will he 
A.Ç. electric tight 
stri of

m
toi

the owner ol the building announces 
bis intention ol erecting a larger and 
more substantial building on the aitq 
than the former. The contract wilt hé 
let today and the work of rebuilding 
will begin at once. With possibly one 
exception all the firms who were visit
ed by the fire bave started in business 
again. The Olympic saloon which oc
cupies the western store Iront of the I charge ol pursuing worldly occupation 
building ha» partitioned off part of the yesterday in that he had been appre- 
room and opened for business. bended by Constable Scott in the work

Mesara. Frank and M.ngavelli the ul painUn« hto S*CODd a’e"“ resta”‘ 
confectionera. are refitting’ their pirn* aot 'ronl- ** ‘'“«od eyed man raid 
and will soon be open. ¥** comPlettd the work S.tnrdsy

' ... ■■ . , ' and was mere tv danbhing over à few
Biffi * Co. the jeweler, reopened the Krltcbr, 8ao<Je, mo,oing, wbicti wily

same day of the fire as did Mrs. Russo f-woUnstioo 
whose confectionery store occupies the 
corner ol Second street and Second are-

90

-mss!
: mend ment as is the man who pursues

:k
will lieon duty all the tiaraThe article, disclaiming any draira ito be alarm let, asks whether the new 

altetingto* level 
, hey* egrave ef

fect on the health of the tuhabi tools 
Ie Its Immediate neighborhood lead

Tanaka Tans ns Yameeraw, a son of 
the land of the Mikado, was before 
Magistrate Starnes this morning on the

there is no possible 
playing the “
1» wan thi

M- railway will not, by
of the subsoil water,

The proposed sail by steamer from 
Doluth or Chicago to Buffalo has been 
eliminated from the itinerary, owing to 
the fact that the steamers do not begin 
to ran until Jane 15. After the trip 
through the" Yellowstone park the party 
will go to Salt Lake City, Utah,thence 
to Denver and Colorado Springs. Two 
days will i* spent at 'the latter place, 
in order to allow time for a visit to 
Pike's peak. Stops will be made at 
Kansas City and St. Joseph. No ex
tended stay will be made at Chicago. 
About two days will be spent at Buf
falo, visiting the Pan American exposi
tion and Niagara Falla.

There has been no change in plans 
lor the president s visit to Seattle and 
other cities in Washington. Mr. Mc
Kinley will arrive in Srattle on Fri
day, May 24, remaining all afternoon 
and a greater portion of the night.

” trickbate. Inst year.

ranged by Mr. Mialwr forIced to diras ten to property by •
of those whoeel and long continued of In

the ground the
iches... The Lancet ‘Titer's contention ti aed by which they will

of the tee ee
that to practice It le ImpoeetWe te SU 
np the
the tunnel tub* and the eenh. Hie 
fear ti that the water to the subaril, 
“the sertie o# 
clay,” will ran down the vertical 
shafts (oetside the atari cylinders) and 
be condecfed and form along the out- 
ride of the cyHadse*

between the outoide ofi:30 a. m- 
p. m.
8^0 a- Œ" mshewed that "Tenaaa" reeling on the flee Fi April to- -has observed the customs of bis adopt

ed country sad can lie I rater than 
Nancy Hanks con Id trot on a kite 
shaped track. A flee of fr and costs 
was imposed, or in lien of payment railway.
thereof be-con d labor two days. The ^ ‘H must Ire evident that If any ax> 

Reilly’s furnishing store which was Jap «tiled scornfully at l Be latter al- Cl dental 
nearly deatroyed has been repaired aad Wrillli and paid the crab. ...... ,. . -
is open again. Smith and Swerdfinger The bonae that Jack Crawford hetit impermeaWe*^» thewater to the 
the confectioners are the oily ones jB South Dawson, which bouse was higher level will be lowered and that 
wboee stock was entirely destroyed sod given attention in the police court to the lower will be retied. Any de- 
they do not contemplate resuming buai- jSaturday morning, is no longer e pub- feet to the sewers that permitted the 
||fi|m§ lie menace, Leroy Toeler Satunfoy eetreaee of the eaberil water weeld,

under certain conditions, now permit

1. in.
i m

ROGERS, one. dies, a 
shot and hiThe building owned by Mrs. Russo 

and occupied by the Yukon bakery is 
being rebuilt today.

the ns, a 
Clay

i early tbit a
intoxicated

Soldiers Desert at Leaveaworth.
Chicago, April 13.—A special to the 

Friibnur from Leavenworth, Kan., rays: 
r Over 150 newly enlisted soldiers of 
* Fourteenth cavalry regiment, re

uniting here, have deserted. The only 
l/IMson assigned is they were disap-
Bdated.believicg that since Agninaldo Believes Me Was Her See,
' >ri been captured the new regiment Tb* local P»P“* of Seattle are. in re- 

not be sent to the Philippines “‘P1 a leUer «riften at the request 
r«uaccount of the possible termination of Mrs- Ksther 'Delaney, ol St Loots, 
vri the war. ‘ —:Zcrrawbo |a inclined to the belief that one 
if The miming soldiers are nearly all of tbe font men who were thonght to 
. Naqg recruit» and were from all com- b,vt been drowned from an open boat 

1 of the regiment which now >“ Alaskan waters .last summer, was 
I about 805 men. Yesterday ber *°0- Several days after the men 

■9 their first pay day and the deserters were snppowd to have been drowned a 
lü?1 to tbe city. A number purebaaed J«p«nese paper handkerchief contain- 

to nearby cities and it was iDX the names of Jack Delaney and 
Bltoed several passed through St. three other men was picked np on the 
^fcph. Mo. A detachment of regulars *e* by a passing steamer. Mrs. De- 
|®becn sent ont to bring them back. Horj says that her son Jack Delaney 

HlPI “>d the officers will promise not *ent north daring the Nome rash lari
™t'y the recruit» tor deaertion if they Jf»r and that be has not since been MlnwAUt» Beeukiex lie.

return within ten days. The exact beard from. ^ „_
number of the men misaine is not ' -------------- --------- Tb< lari three days have caused near-
bnown. hsl tt U known to be in the «tirttori Slsnnp Arrive. ty aU the ice to dirawiear from the
neigliborhood of 160. There will be plenty of fresh.mutton month ol the Klondike rivet and s lew

Telegram, have been sent in every °D t”a®arbet "Khin a few days. The more days will sec that stream prae- 
direction to locate the raiasam men Tt „ p bel»n8‘«* to Barns & Me ticnlly free from ice except in places
is believed all of .thereto' be found D°0gal1 °* ,he Yicl<eia arrived where there is no cmrrenL Should the
and returned to the post yesterday and were driven to the weather become very warm as there is a

_ . slaughter house across the river where strong likeliboodof its doing there is Mr. B. M. Sullivan, ol Dawson, has
^FredWm wap has been wintering fo? •* given an opportunity to s g Ur ing poesibility that the ice will donated #50 to the building fund of the
Saturday **** erT Ved in feed and rest np » little before being move from the Yukon wittile the next Whitehorse general hospital.-White*

Wk plnced on the market. “ ten day* borae Star.

A / ' /-■/, /. J -

TMtim BaMra|riM
Cirtjîmilt/u 

srvttpe ofat give a Inc Id
The flaie

from Seattle ais yaw

ririthat tiara levasmafternoon having employai 
men all forlorn to remove the 
all tattered and torn that covered the 
boose that Jack built.

work-» til (to to Cubs.
Washington, April 13.—CnpL Harry 

F. Hodges, ol the engineer corps, has 
been selected as engineer officer tor the 
department of Cube, end ordered to 
report to Gen. Wood at Havana. Cspt. 
Hodges has heretofore been stationed 
at Cincinnati. He relieves Major Wil
liam M. Black.

Col. Greenkaf Goodste, recently pro
moted, has been ««signed to command 
the Seventeenth infantry,and Col. Sum
ner H. Lincoln, also recently promot
ed, is assigned to the Tenth infantry.

tee atthe of wrier from the 
to th* lower drainage levai." "Chet ley* e<

maud often 
and btmeelj. mthat, according to the ordnance survey 

tivati, there ti a 
east ward Is the
am/frem^the* Msitte Are* to She* 

e foil wwtward of ever 10 
fleet. Theee wonid Sntee be plant/ 
of "flow" if hti foera 
aliaed

He than
geological facta of London subsoil. As 
ti «red knew*, the strata of sand, grav
el and day renting ee th* bad that ti 
< ailed th* Leedee clay all are more or

vsarfece fail 
groeed from the Mar 
Sank of eeeriy «0 feet

eteand
Mr. Thomas Weid^tr and Mi* foxr- 

ban Wake were united in marriage 
Saturday evening by the Rev. Father

Yi I’briadeiphle, April 13.-foetal in*
8S herd’s B employe ot

Gendreau. The ceremony wan par ue • 
ing andL to be reformed at tbe Cliff Hoe* in the pres

ence of about jo friends of the contract
ing parties who were made the reclp-

Ja - • *forth the well proved bis duty
10 tium ients of a large number of handsome into • /)/:

presents. Mr. Weidner is a native of Omipisi
Missouri and 
August and Mim Wake Is Irom toe An

lari

to Dawson last
lew saturated with water. The clay I* tog
bed iterif, alee to brifowe el mepty dtf Thegelea, Csiifocnia. arriving 

Jnly. While both of the parties are
cbechakoe they bare a host of friends 
who extend to theer heart tost con grain- m
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refuse near

the military academy, who had erected saw tbe little splinter of wood 
a suow fort, on the top of which they tried to atamnier that she didn't k 
bad bfiilt a equate shouldered snow what he meant. Her etnbarassm” 
man. When they completed the 6gurr, proved that she understood only i"* 
they placed a military cap on Its well, aud the soldier proceeded to d°° 
bead and attached to it a placard hear- liver an ultimatum at once, 
ing the name “Lieutenant HallowSy.'* . “Do you surrender?'• he asked. 
Here was a figure that would surely be ./“Oh, gfve me time to think," «là 

in a few days, and it was ready replied. A ' ,'■! . .. S
“Indeed I won’t. I am tired of thl, 

manana policy and will argee to noth, 
ing but unconidtional surrender." Se 
iug that her little folly had been found 
out and that the lieutenant was i„ 
deadly earnest in spite of his jeBt;n 

• * • • • * * words, Gladys surrendered. .
On tbe following afternoon Lieut. After their differences were made u 

Halloway was passing tbe snow fort on Md the terms of the treaty agreed/ 
his way to the postoffice. He stopped Lieut. Halloway said laughing],: * 
to view the fortifications, intending to “So you actually believed all the 
give hia pupils a lecture on military nonsense I told you that night «W 
engineering, and presently he noticed bewitching with effigies and tried! 
the placarded effigy of himself. It was destroy my heart by piercing jt Wltl 
readily melted in the alternoon sun- „„ arrow—jnst as if yon hadn’t pierce 

alone and would never think of going light, and while looking at it idly he it long before.” 
fora walk in the evening without a noticed something piercing it under “But why shouldn't I believkhiit?
fearless escort. She wouldn’t open an the left shoulder just where its frosty it brought you back, didn’t it?"
umbrella in the bouswalk under a heart should be. Stepping nearer, be “Ob, nonsense! I would hare come
ladder or pick up a pin that lay with pulled out an arrow which he at once back anyway, tor I conld never haw
its head toward bpr, and she wouldn't recognized as one of half a dozen that lived without yon.”
sit in a room .that had three lamp# lit he had raade for Gladys’ little brother, "You were managing pretty well"
in it at once, though she didn’t object and finding it there perplexed him, gaid, with a poet, 
strenuously to one that was more dimly He knew that the little man -was one, . “Not exactly so well as I appeared 
furnished. Of course she was laughed of bis most ardent admirers and besideT t0 be, or I wouldn’t have accepted the
at a great deal for her foolishness, but not wishing to do him injury wonld meaaage of the arrowso readily."
she shook her bead wisely and con- not wish to loses bis arrow While be “But you couldn't help your_, 
tinned to carry lucky Itonés ib her turned it over in *hts hand the truth Yoh were under the sptil^^on kfte#i

suddenly flashed on him. He remem “Spelj_ nothing. lean hardi, be 
bered having told Gladys about the su- ||eve that you put faith in that old 
perstitiou of "Bewitching by effigies, nonsensical mummery. " 
and ore fooHfh tittle minx had evi- “But it Bïeught you ha*," 
dently acted upon it. Laughing softly 
to himself, he put tbe arrow in. his 
pocket and went his way.

That evening Gladys was both sur
prised and delighted when the servant 
brought to her Lient. Halloway’a card.
But of coures it would not do to let 
him know that she was glad to see 
him. Anyhow he was under tbe influ
ence of the spell, and, being sure of 
him, she could afford to punish him 
somewhat before consenting to make 
him happy. Summoning all her state
liness she went to the parlor and bow
ing stiffly in response to her visitor’s 
cheery greeting. He had been thinking 
the matter over ever since finding the 
arrow and was glowing with self satis
faction owing to tbe conviction that
she really loved him after all. But bet out misrepresentation or embe/fisA 
coolness-disconcerted him a trifle. Of 

And course the evidence was sorely circum
stantial, but still he didn’t feel that he 
could possibly be mistaken.

can pile or 
his dwelling

and
of REC

y the work of 
le change in the 

nee of tbe town will take place Rlat
■

innted cour-
Wes Almost as Easy as Anytlil 

He Found
f securing a foothold in within a vtry short time.

and in no few instances 
were crowned with success, 
was not to the early bird 

In other

footbridge across the Klondike 
be seen red at a reasonable figure, 

the same should be purchased and 
thrown open to tbe public. Otherwise 
it would be advisable tor the council 
to begin figuring the cost of another 
btidge. Toll bridges in a country that 
has more than paid for itself from the 
beginning are decidedly out of place.

mel
to her hand I -Of course she did not 
wish to destroy her hero, .but she was 
very anxious that his hardened heart 
should be materially affected, and what 
she should do at once became clear to

If

While Soldiering fn Cube—But He 
Could*nt Steed For an Arrow In 
his Heert.

• of
Dawson ahead of the 

rantee a good claim, 
f on tbe other hand a little delay 

n who
i and possessed ot 
rvetence from securing 

which to locate.

Bot L1 her.
Sc#■

pro- Gladys was superstitions.
But she was also young and pretty 

and lovable, so this trifling folly only 
added-to her charm nad made her pen 
friends feel brave and enligbted when-

tbt! Pansies plucked before the first of 
May make a pretty good showing for 
the Klondike, where we are supposed 
to have nothing bnt winter. Mr. J. A. 
Acklln, whose gardens produced the 
blossoms, has done wonders toward 
demonstrating the floral and agricul 
tural possibility of the Yukon.

lost in 
it own- ground in

As a matter of fact some ot the best ever she betrayed her weakness. As a 
natural consequence of this peculiarity 
she was afraid to sit on a dark veranda

district was staked and
alter the liât echoes of the 

great stampede had died away and 
thousands who came and saw and were

, of American 
of the opinion 

endeavoring to 
control of «

Heav;
ed with seeing only had long 

since returned whence they came.
Opportunities aie still to be had for 

the seeking and new creeks which have 
as yet been disturbed by the 

pick and shovel, and which 
regarded as possessing no 

merits worthy ol "consideration will be

Two bank officials having stolen all
ICE Vthe bank’s funds possible recently com

mitted suicide What satisfaction is 
thereby given to the depositors does 
not appear. It was bad enough for the 
officials to steal the money but to com
mit suicide immediately afterward is 

The money which has been made ont like adding insult to injury: 
of the mining industry tn tbit terri
tory, has resulted from steady and 
persevering work—from a policy of
stick-to-itiveness which in Te Tnd «««nent, the fin.oee. of the terntory j ^

will be in a very comfortable condi
tion. ’

of foreign
any I

Solid Bunderstand.
R

pockets and to perform the man, little 
rites known only to the snnerstitious. 
Knowing these things about her, the 
iol lowing soliloquy can be more readily 
understood :

-m tbe American
i and more.

ed States Wlttr local taxes all paid and rebetea 
received which are due from the gov-

Tbe t
: hi a large measure a

had its develop-
Gladys, with a wise shake of her best 

And, seing there was nothingTBtt" -^rivers a 
- StiHSâ t>7 H8Si9k«.b5_J?«0

the subject and made bis prison „ 
comfortable” as possible, as beets* t 
generous" conqueror. — Ex, \visr

“I just knew something wonld hap-

SemMhrongh
other

we’ve gone and quarreled. I saw the 
new moon over my left shoulder, and 
became he laughed at me I know I 
only bowed to it seven times instead of 
nine before I made a wish. Bnt he 
needn’t have been In inch a hurry 
about getting formally engaged, for 
I’m sure I’ve been treating him just 
as well as any one else, and better too. 
He"might have known that I think 
more of him than any one else, and he 
might have waited until I was good and 
ready. But he just thinks that because 
he was at Santiago and all the girls 
want to kiss him be should have bis

H f tween t 
| Tagis 
«II tbe 

_ Ducks i 
Whit. 

Whiteh 
keens, 

I/O we 
Heavy 

I" upper L 
L Hoot»

must win in any sort of enterprise.
There is room yet and will be for 

years to come for men who are willing 
to work add work hard in order to at
tain the end which they seek.

So far as the Klondike is concerned, 
continued and persistent effort has 
counted tor more than mere swiftness 
in winning the race for fortune.

oi British and

When the Klondike country is thor
oughly prospected, wonders will be re
vealed which now are entirely unsus
pected. ________________

nee productive energy 
developed, 

iiring tbe past two de
nted a surplus which 
«king lor favorable in-

Beautiful Illustrations.
By ail odds the most carefully pie- 

pared and choice soovenir of fie Rfoa 
dike and the trails and routes leading 
to it ever compiled and published ii 
that just issued by Photographer H. J,
Goetzman. It comprises an even 
pictures selected from thousands, 
one being a perfect reproduction of the 
original subject photographed and wit*. ■

" I- :^PPen-
Big i 

open in 
Big Sali 

Selkii 
open in 
of mout 

Selwy 
Stewa

It begins to look as though those peo
ple who have banked on an early break
up may still have a chance tor their
money. \

a portion of this surplus
toward the extension ol

'Iways and tbe development 
great natural wealth, the According to estimates made by offi

cials of the White Pass & Yukon rail
way a larger tonnage will be hauled 
over that road during tbe present rea
son than has ever before been the 

This fact angurs well not only 
for the White Pass railway bnt also for 
tbe fntnre of the Yukon country gen 
erally. Hei vy trainloads of machinery 
and supplies mean increased work and 
a constantly growing area of territory 
under process of development. There 
is a point in this connection which 
may well be taken under consideration 
by all -intending shippers. Orders lor 
supplice from the outside should be 
plated as early as possible The rush 
which has heretofore prevai led at the 
close of each season of navigation has 
invariably left large quantities at gflt-’t 
scattered along at various points be
tween Skagway end Dawson. The loss 
consequent has always ran into large 
figures. Past experience has shown 
that freight seldom reaches Dawson 
when expected. Delays must always be 
counted on and the only way to ebivate 
risk la to " ship aa early as possible in 
tbe reason.

-LebargeIntuitive Knowledge.
“Ton are such *- worthless fellow!’’ 

abe faltered, with quivering lips.—-
“My darling!” protested the youth 

vehemently.
"For I am only 17 years old. and 1 

love you desperately!” exclaimed 
Maud, her eyes filling with hot blind
ing tears.

Foster St. Cyr pressed his band to 
his throbbing temple and wondered If 
tbe Intuition of this mere child bad In
deed discovered his true character.— 
Detroit Journal.

scarcely realized as
• evident that Canada own way about everything. But, oh, I 

dp wish we hadn’t quarreled, tor he 
looked so angry that I’m sure be’H 
never make np friends again, 
the tears came to her eyes.

Tbe fact is that Gladys wai a flirt 
without the «lightest intention of be
ing one, and she couldn’t understand 
the fierce jealousy that her conduct 
caused in her circle of admirers. Be
fore Lieut. Halloway had accepted the 
poaition of commandant in the mili
tary academy on the outskirts of the 
town she bad never had any serious 
trouble with her retinue. Bnt when he 
appeared on the scene he promptly be
gan, after tbe manner of a hero, to 
charge the citadel of her heart as be 
had the blockhouses In Cuba.- Like all 
tbe rest of the girls, she had wor
shiped him for the dangers he had 
passed, bnt her worship was the oqly 
one that appeared to interest him. 
took it seriously from the beginning, 
and when he began to offer his worship 
in return she was very much flustered 
and very happy, hot she could not be 
expected to drop all her other follow
ers at once. Lieut. Halloway, how
ever, lariated that they be mustered out 
without delay, and that meant that she" 
must settle down as being engaged, a 
thing she bad no intention of doing for 
at least another couple of seasons. So 
when he found he conldn’t have his 
own way be retreated in good order and 
intrenched himself in a dignified mili
tary reserve. Whenever he passed by 
her window, as he was obliged to when 
going to tbe postoffice, his head was 
carried a shade higher than would be 
demanded by a martinet, and the set 
of his shoulders would have satisfied 
even the critical Mulvaney. He walked 
with “eyes front," though it is just 
poaaible that be noticed the fact that 
tbe curtains usually shook as if they 
were being moved aside a trifle by some 
one who was peeping from behind 
them.

and in no respect the
ment.

Beginning with a natural viewoi 
Wrangel narrows, the collection leads 
on to Dawson and the Klondike with 
views of life and action as Jt milt 
Dyea and Skagway, on the" Chilkoot, 
at Bennett and points along the lakes 
and river as seen during the first rush 
to the country. More modern 
along the route, including many of the 
White Pass & Yukon Route, ot the new 
town of Whitehorse, of steamers shoot
ing Miles canyon, Whitehorse rapid! 
and Five Fingers. Dawson scenes ol 
ail interesting points are also embrace! 
in the souvenir; the primitive 
structures, the churches, hoepitsli 
early day hotels and stores, also tin 
massive warehouses and comment! 
houses of the present day, the 
hotels and cozy residences.

The mines and. miners are not stilt
ed, as every department of the work s! 
mining from starting the shaft iH 
through tbe diversified labor to slak
ing the dump is depicted in a 
as natural aa the work itself. Bxtef 
ior and interior views of cabins and i 
mines constitute very interesting feat
ures ol the compilation and from Û» 
can be formed a very accurate idea si 
the appearance of claims by per»» 
who were never within thousands « 
miles of a mining country. Learns 
Dawson there are pictures of varie» 
points of interest on the ipwer rim 
and at St. Michael.

Thé souvenir fa handsomely bound is 
a dark lavender colored cover on * 
front of which in gold tints is the ris 
ing sun jnst peeping over the moue- 
tains along the Klondike river aii 
east of Dawson while beneath the woi* 
“Klondike Souvenir" are two picks, i 
shovel and a gold pan, the latter par
tially filled with gold dust and nan-

land that isacre Of
active, and every coal, iron 

that is forced to yield of “I thought that yon. had forogtten 
your old friends," she began.

“Not at all," he replied. “I was 
simply waiting for them to show a flag 
of trace. "

“Why, I thought heroes never wait
ed, and that above aTi they didn’t ac
cept defeat readily and beat a retreat. 
But I am glad to see that you have evi
dently accepted the terras of peace and 
have modified yonr Claims. For my 
part, since we were good friends before 
yon developed imperialistic tendencies 
I am willing to let bygones be by
gones.

“But I don’t want bygones to be by
gones. It was because I thought"—

“Dear me!" How conld you do such 
a thing?- I always understood that sol
diers were not allowed to think."

“Not when under orders," he re
plied, “bnt yonr orders were not quite, 
tangible enough, and I thought it al
lowable to nse my discretion.”

“But Lhave been told that discretion 
makes men retreat instead of advance. 
But the orders I last gave yon were 
surely definite enough,

“But I bad reason to suppose that 
yon hud either countermanded them or 
wished to. And I didn’t feel it could 
be possible that after having been so 
dear to another you conld be so erne! 
as to throw me over simply beesuse I 
wanted to have yon all to mvselt and to 
have tbe right to let all tbe. world 
know bOw happy I was."

“In short, yon wanted to have the 
right to make all the nice fellows of 
my acquaintance recognize yonr belli
gerency and not let me have any more 
good times. ’ ’

“Now, please be in earnest, Gladys, 
dear. You know how much I love you 
even though I let anger keep me away 
for a week and make me utterly 
wretched. But I wouldn’t be here to
night If it were not that I knew ydu 
wanted to make up."

“What on earth ia the man talking 
about?" said Gladys, with a pretty 
affectation of wonder.

At this point Lient. Halloway began 
to fear that he had allowed himself to 
fall into an ambuscade, and he pre
pared to defend himself.

“Why," he said, “I came because I 
thought you wanted me."

“Dear me! What conld have put 
that into your head? I’m sure if you 
didn't come because yon wanted to 
yourself I couldn’t think of detaining 
you for a minute. I know yon are ex
pected eliewhere and that tbe town is 
simply full of reconcentrados who are 
dying for yonr company. " And as she 
said this her tone was decidedly irri
tating. The lieutenant, tyjwever, was 
pot used to warfare Of this kind, and, 
as he was getting the worst of it, he 
decided on immediate action. . Taking 
the arrow from his pocket, he'held it 
•out to her.
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Welle aa He Writes.
H. G. Wells, the novelist, la described 

by Tbe Saturday Evening Poet «work
ing regularly every morning at hla 
writing. “In the afternoon Mrs. Wells 
transcribes on the. typewriter tbe morn
ing’s work, snd In the evening both of 
them go over the day’s result It la 
often changed tremendously by the 
night’s criticism, ‘ft’s no use my prom- 

"lilng to send “copy" to yon by Satur
day,’ «Id Mr. Welle to an editor. ’I 
must wait and lay It before my wife. 
She will know whether I can do It 
and she will see that 1 keep my prom
ise.’ Mr. Wells' marriage is a literary 
partnership as welL"
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«ear.
"How Mrs. Scrymeer hates to see 

money wasted!”
“Yes. She told me she accepted Mr. 

Scrymser chiefly because he had made 
a long railroad journey to propose to 
her.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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Tbe Hews hails as a brand new, spick 
and span, re-iufcrced, triple action 
original discovery a proposition to es- 

ly office in Dawson.

•adMexican Time.
Mexico Is considering the advisabili

ty of adopting a standard system of 
reckoning time. At present Mexico 
has an official time, computed at the 
capital and telegraphed to various 
parts of the republic. That tines dif
fers from Greenwich 6% hours, ft la 
tbe time adopted by the railroads and 
telegraph lines, but In many parte of 
Mexico, especially In places not In tele
graphic communication with the rest 
of the world, local time prevail».
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This ia indeed highly refreshing. A 
government assay office and what it 
would do and what it wonld not do for

ownership of railways■ ... -
ay be all right, but there is a clear 

in urging the movement tor 
« the one noted.

Dawson ia something entirely new— 
that 1», it is new to the News aa ia 
everything else in the line of news. 
As ■ matter of fact everyone in Dawson 
aaide from tbe News is perfectly aware 
ot the fact that the asaay office question 
has been discussed from every conceiv
able standpoint. It has been dressed 
np and di 
side ont and right side in. It has by 
turn been stood on Its head and again 
been stood on its feet. Everybody has 
had bis say about it, and to date there

NOT ALWAYS TO THE SWIFT. 
Tbe history of the Kloadike district 

during the past three years furnishes 
an apt illustration ot the truthfulness 
ot the old saying: "The race ia not 
always to the swift. *' 

ftrnen roe great stampede of 1897-18?#
................... * tight the main thought

woman and 
1 the trail was to be among the 

reach Dawson. To the minds 
itampeders beds zled by glow- 
y tales of wealth to be had for 

op, all that was 
plisbment of

(*««»•< Hla Ml**.
Last week a negro convict waa take* 

from Wichita to the penitentiary. On 
thé way down he begged the sheriff to 
tell the warden that “I am sickly and 
not able to work In the coal mine»." 
The sheriff promised and, after seeing 
the warden, told the negro that It waa 
all fixed, that he was not to work In 
the coal mines, but be watchman at 
the deadbouee Instead. "Jerusalem!” 
•houted the affrighted negro. “Tell 
dat warden 1 kin dig fohty tons ob coal 
* day, an doe’ let Mm put me wid dera 
eorpueseaP*—Kansas City Journal.

Bert Collyer Returns.
Bert Collyer, formerly sdvertising 

solicitor for the Sun, arrived yesterday 
from s visit to bis old home and an ex
tensive tour of the east. He reports a 
bard trip down the river,the trail being 
under the water in many places and 
very muddy on the cutoffs. He says 
there will be little If any more travel 
before the opening of navigation.

gets. =. ,
Such views as are contained in ti*

souvenir, if obtained at all,cost a» tin
way from $1.50 to #2.50 each alâ i*. 
to supply tbe demand at a trifling 
that Mr. Goetzman compiled and 
lisbed the book which he is supptj 
at the nominal price of #5, 1°°** 

the pictures, 
and perfcti®

A week ol this masterly inactivity 
made them both very unhappy, and the 
lieutenant was showing signs of at
tempting conquests in other quarters 
before Gladys realized that something 
must be done, though she didn’t exact
ly know what. Of course she couldn’t 
eend for him and tell him that she was

pest se
Nomedown, turned wrong
points 
Uoppit 
houn, 
the oti| 

In re 
•ought 
Donald 
tot wi 
He say 
Irum U 
Yukon 
on tbe

four cents each forare yet to be recorded two opinions on 
tbe matter which may be said to be in
entire

most natural, beautiful 
the subjects treated that h,iee*j? 

selected and compiled, *1
been taken by hi**2

now ready to become enagged, and, if 
Be wouldn’t come of his own accord, 
how conld a protocol ever be agreed to? 
There

ly. And yet the News 
never heard of the question until Setnr- 
day last. Oui coo temporary is certain
ly getting wont if such a thing ia pos
sible.

yet been 
pictures having 
and the selections made from sa 
mnlation of three y curs care sad^.
search. Don’t spend months
ing to describe to yoiir friendsidv^ 
ing the wonderful scenes yon 
in coming to and since reaching ^ 
den Klondike, but send them » 
Goetzman’a souvenir which * ^ 
them a better knowledge ™ ‘n 
dike in 20 minâtes writtof

were no open hostilities, it is 
true, but neithej^?was there a siege. 
The little war of hearts was”1n danger 
of ending of inanition, without a vic
tory for either and with a defeat for 
both, so Gladys thought it all over and 
racked her mind for some plan that 
would restore the statua quo. It was 
then she remembered that one evening 
when Lient Halloway was laugning at 
her superstitions he told of an old one 

Although not wholly recovered from that w“ ver-v P«valen! in the limp of 
aw-are-*» fee- h« JSSSSt Jllne»# U. 8. Consul J. Ç. Catherine de Medici, when people 

McCook is able to be at his office In «"«"d aeceasary to sway others secret
ly to tbtlr will. He told her how the 
astrologers used to make figures of wax 
or any substance that would mejt read
ily and then destroy the person piece
meal by pierdng the effigy at whatever 
part theyvwiahçd to
was thinking of this she was looking 
Idly from her window at the boys of
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Generous.
• ‘ WhM’awout

skit, of hi, cabby the other d.y'1D
met with the stereotyped reptf- 

“Well,sir, l willjea* «« j 
“I thought yon meant this to be a , ,Tb**|kp ^buttoning up hi» P°

token that there was to he peace be- and walking off. “You-re toe fi
tween tia.” son who ever left me enym *

contributing to the appearance of theand
Itw

wt and embark for the A. C. building. It will be some 
time yet before he ia tolly restored to 
his usual health and vigor.

should be hauled off to the river before 
tbe ice begins to give signs of break- 

n. Hundreds ing away from It» moorings. Spring 
- - '* arrived in good earnest and it is 

on to show some evi-. 
dation of the fact. If

Tbe signal flag of the A. C. Co. is 
now flying on tbe Yukon opposite 
Third street. Tbi, will Inform the 
citizens of the movement of the ice.
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They Saw Homer Bird Kill His 
Partners.

j Skagway, April 30;—United States 
Marshal Shoupe has received advices 
that the two eye-witnesses to the mur
der of hie two partners by Homer Bird 
in' 1898 have been captured in Seattle 
and are being held in jail there, but 
will later be sent to Juneau, where 
they will be held until Bird's trial 
comes on which will be very soon, 
possibly, ip a few days. It is thought 
they have kept out Of the way to keep 
from testifying in the case. The names 
of the two men are Charles Schaffer 
and ^faomi, Strong.

™ tlr*d of this 
argee to noth- 

irreuder."
Last night was the first night in 

l^which the ground has not frozen as 
' much as

This beinj 
discount of1 Are Flowing on All Creeks 

Throughout the Entire 
District

had been found 
'tenant

it thawgd during the day. 
As a result the break up has been 
greatly advanced. The Klondike river 
today shows unmistakable signs of 
breaking up very shortly. A large 
stream of water is rushing there todtfjr 
and while the ice is not broken except 
in places, it is becoming very weak 
and cannot hold out much longer. 
Yesterday several wagons went through 
the ice and one horse came nearly 
drowning. Today other teams went In 
and were rescued wiïh difficulty. The, 
ice is considered unsafe to walk 
and travel has practically suspended. 
Keep your eyes open for the big" break-

on
Bat Lakes and Sloughs Remain 

Solid Throughout Upper J. 

Country.
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Bonanza the Scene of Activity 
its Entire Length across ISLoads Still Being Hauled 

OverXabarge.
Will Operate Steamers -Light, 

Lightning and Tyrrell
Heavy

„“rV.£.'Æ,
jumped into the front rank
lion of public policy and coi-------
law. Manitoba, Ontario, and the 
Northweat are equally involved.

ha.up.
WITH ABUNDANCE OF WATER.

MINING MANY BRICK 
BUILDINGS

utlonalPretty weft;-
ICE VERY BAD NEAR SELKIRK WITH BARGE AND SCOW FLEETIS BRISKas I appeared 

re accepted the 
readily,
tïÆs t ■* a" “* - «- <■»•< -

"wv-

' Br-" (From Tuesday's Dally) .....—
ke of he i"â- 1. The report as to the condition of the 

b'1Wnr^Bv*Ters an<^ ^a*ree extendiug UP as far as 
hero digydlHlllgish post was received by wire 

his prishtrn ' tween 11 and I2~o'clock today :
!, as beeaeSa Tagish—Lakes still solid, but open

«11 the way between the Jwo lakes.
I Ducks ând geese plentiful. ^

Whitehorse—River open in "11001 of 
Whitehorse, and as far down as Tall

Hunker Very Lively—Big Reaulla on 
Cold Run—Sinking Will be 

General in Another Week.
loHmenta

tebeNet AMe to Make Rates With W. P. 
a Y. R.—WHI Denver FftHght hi 

Oswaon at tie Per Ton.

Will Be Constructed In Dawson 
This Year.

the deal, i
__________ À rflafes^

wbjecV «bôw" thie~ situation to be now 

aa follows:

British Columbia.
■ -w-

Spokane, April 13.—Geo: Nicoal and

From Tuesday'» Daily.
"'Bor "thirst time this "spring a sluice

, . „ head oi water is running in all the ,
associates have relocated a group of cwell ànd adtîvr oprràOôW ate miW 75xioo ieet-U to be erected in Daweou, -
claims west of the Canadian Pacific „nder way for the big cleanup. Last ln the near future, at a cost of $150,. “
wharf at Slocan, which Major Reed „jgbt wea the fir8t night in which the °°°" The P10)661 has been n»der dis- 

allocated a couple of years ago and .1- thermometer kept above the freezing cnssion for some time peat and the al
lowed to elapse. The ledge ,s 25 feet mark, consequently today the water is rangements have gone so far a» to make 
wide and assays on the surface have flowlDg in al| the teede„ to ,he creek. the Promoters feel assurer! that It will
been obtained as high as $6.50. 6nd ,,oicing is now we], under „ay, 8» through. Plans and estimates are

The Ricowalibi Mines, Ltd., capital Prom one end of Bonanza to the now being prepared by Welsh Bos. the 
$1,000,000, has been registered in B. other there is todav-snffieient water for ““tractors, bat owing to the fact that 
C. Its purposes are to acquire the five or six s]uice beads apd work is Prlc“ °“ e large amount of the mu-
Speculator group in Slocan division, a activcly carlied on a„ along the terial required will have to be obtained
shipping mine. creek " Hdib the outside, it wifT*!» neerty »

Jay P. Graves, manager of the Gran- At j6 be)ow „„ Dominion there is a “onth before the estimates are ready, 
by smelter at Grand Forks, is arrang- gOQd heai) of water but cleaning up The "ew bolel wi" ** th,ee storie« 
ing to bring ont a large party of east- has „ot l>een general]y alarted lOD that h,8h a”d will contain between 50 and 
ern investors this summer to show the creek A (ew bowevcr are sb(lveling 75 rooms with large parlors and recep-

in an! the work will be general in a ‘,on rooms The different floors will
few days. On Sulphur there „ suffi- J "“SJS bni^
cient water for one sluicebead, but the *"* thronghom will "be lathed and
work has not yet been inaugurated on electric light-
that stream. On Hunker sluicing is ed and ,D fect wl" have a" tbe con" 
being actively pushed on fractions 35 
and yè above, on 37 below and on 
many other claims. There is no lack 
of water and no shortage can possibly 
occur during the sluicing season. On 
Gold Run sluicing is general all along 
the creek, work beginning at 9 o'clock 
in the morning and continuing until 9 
at night. On Rutledge’s claim, 32, 
yesterday's shoveling in resulted in a 
cleanup of ^1600. On Larsen’s claim,
30, the cleanup yesterday was larger 
than on 32 and, although the - exact 
amount was not learned, it is said to 
have exceeded $2000. In another week 
sluicing wilt be general on every creek 
in the district. ........ :________ 1 ____

A modern three-story brick hotel
•• -....... - • ........- — - —■ ------IFrom Tu**dar?A Daily.*

Skagway, April 30.—Reliable infor
mation received here is that E. M. into

i....—- ■

not cific Railroad Company to acqnii--------
trvl of the company', line, in the prov-(Black ) Sullivan of the Dawaou-Whit*- 

horse Navigation Company i. having a 
large number of knock-down scows and 
barges constructed at Seattle which 
will be. taken to SI. Michael and used 
in transporting good, up tbe river to 
Dawson, being towed by the company’s 
steamers which are tbe J. P, Light, 
Lightning and Tyrrell. Sullivan al
ready has 4000 tons of freight.contract- 
ed and will make lively opposition for 
the combine of tbe big companies. 
Sullivan is now below where be is con
tracting to deliver freight in Dawson at 
$80 per ton. The_ conclusion of this 
company to operate on tbe lower river 
resulted from its Inability to make 
rates with tbe White Pass & Yukon

tbe Cai Northern railway, (<
r. 1

main roadThe Mackenzie &
through Manitoba is Intended" to even- 
tnelly be a link In a 
nenteI route from tbe Atlantic to the 
Pacific const, with termini in British 
Colombia in the west, and Nova Scotia 
in the east. One of the'chief objects 
of tbe deal was to lower rates of trans
portation from 
the jurisdiction of the province. The 
provincial railway bill authorising the 
proceeding provlded tor the «JplllMM j 
of rates over the Canadian Northern 
to Port Arthar, Ontario. This was 
done without consultation with tbe ’•

rations.
: carefully prt- 
rir of Bit Rica 
1 routes leading 
d published it

keens, 15 miles.
Lower Lebarge— Ice on lake yet. 

Heavy loads coming" every day from 
upper Le barge.
I Hootalinqua —River open from lower

-

3itogrspber H. j.
s an even 150 
thousands, eaet
odnction of the 1?"Lebarge to four miles below Hoots- lists will Visit Slocan and are expected 

ginqua. Hootalinqua river not yet to purchase the Iron Horse and other
properties to which theit attention has 
been favorably directed.

The Enterprise, B.. C., Mines, Ltd., 
has filed a claim on 600 inches of water

mines of British Columbia.
April 15 a party of Pittsburg capital-

iphed and witk- 
or ea6e///s6 jPupen. Water very, low.

Big Salmon—Still solid here, but 
open in spots two mfles above here. 
Big Salmon rivér still closed.

Selkirk—River open in strips. It is 
open in one place one mile long north 
of mouth of Pelly.

Selwyn—Ice still solid but very wet.
Stewart—Snow nearly all gone. Lots 

of water on ice. Slough in front of 
office open in few places. Docks and 
geese patting in an appearance.
Ogilvie— Trail getting very soft and 

water rising, though river is not open

veniencee of a first-class up-to-date 
modern hotel.

The site for tbe building has not yet 
been chosen but it will be somewhere 
in the heert of the city, so that tbe 
ground floor may be used as business 
rooms.

The promoters of tbe hotel consider 
that the growth end development of 
Dawson demands such a building and 
that it will be ably supported by tbe 
traveling public.

Tbe brick and lime necessary for tbe 
erection of such a building are now 
being manufactured in our own terri
tory which will greatly reduce the cost 
of the building provided that these ma
terials had to be bought outside.

Brick promises to become a leading 
factor in Dawson buildings from now 
on. The lar^ bnilrting of J. G. Wil
son on Third avenue will soon be start
ed. Rock for tbe foundation on the 
ground ready to be laid as soon at tbe 
ground dries ont. A third story is also 
being contemplated for the brick build
ing on Second avenue near Third 
street. Other buildings in contempla
tion when erected will give Dawson 
s metropolitan appearance of which 
all can be proud.

governments of Ontario or the Demin-latural view of 
lollectios leads 
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1011.from Ten Mile creek in the Slocan 
country and is arranging to put in a 
concentrator for its mines, the Monte
zuma and Enterprise.

The Tamarac mine, near Ymir, will 
make an initial shipment this week of 
406 tons to the reduction works near 
Ross land.

Tbe force at the Foghorn, near Ymir, 
has been much increased. Three shifts 
are now pushing development work.

On the Ten Mile tn Slocan the shaft 
is down about 50 feet and about a foot 
a day is being made. The ledge bee 
widened to tUree teet and bünchés of 
ruby silver are occasionally encoun
tered.

The Rosslann Bonanza, operating in 
the Norway mountain district, hasTiver 
300 tons of shipping ore on the dump, 
all taken out without stopping. It has 
a two-foot streak of $100 ore, carrying 
values in gold, silver, copper and lead 
in the order named.

Daring last week the Granby smelter 
at Grand Forks treated 4400 tons bring
ing tbe total up to 104,000 tons.

Since January" 1 the Arlington in 
Slocan camp has shipped 1000 tons. 
The Black Prince, same camp, has a 
carload of ore on the dock and another 
carload eo route on the road.

W. W. Warner, a prominent mining 
engineer, has secured a learn on the 
Wonderful group, in Sapdon camp. 
This is the only silver lead placer mine 
in the world. It yielded by gronnd- 
slulcing about $60,000. In tbe heavy 
drift that covered the. mountain.side 
were large pieces of clean galena ore, 
running high in silver. Some of the 
pieces weighed five or six- tons of al
most pure galena.

A week ago Sunday the five-stamp 
mill started up at the Waterloo, in 
Camp McKinney.

Owing to tbe bad condition of the 
roads work has been suspended on the 
installing of tbe ten-stamp mill at the 
May & Jennie mine, on Forty Mile 
creek, in the Nelson district. The 
property was bonded last fall by A. H. 
Kelly, ot Nelson, for $100,000,on which 
$30,000 has been paid.

Route. Under the contracta, heavy 
obligations were 
billtiee of the province, now 
ing about $5,000,000 are in- 
aboet $22,000,000. The direct 
chargea le

The tie-(Tboa. O'Brien is Sullivan's partner 
in the new transportation enterprise 
and when seen regarding tbe above 
telegram said it la In the main correct, 
aa it is tbe intention of his company to 
operate on tbe lower river, bnt that no 
effort will be made to engage in traffic 
on the upper river. He confirmed the 
statement that their action I» due to 
inability to make satisfactry terme 
with the railroad company.)

. i
■ i-ill» the

tracts smougt to $663,930. the entire 
revenue of the province being $900,000.

In connection with these chargee the 
question arise* whether in cnee the Do- 

to the mil-

53
■mm

!

minion
ficatiotr, the parties may 
claim against tbe federal authorities in

1 »
ijet-

respect of those obligations in the ~"pNoteil Gang Captured.
Plttnbwg, P*., Saturday, April 13. event ot a shortage of earoinga, and 

-Chief ol Detective* Roger O'Mere province being unable to 
believe* that in the arrest—ol /the bllilies.
Wright* and Wilcoxes yesterday a not
ed gang of bouse breakers and mur
derers has been broken np and that tbe
prisoners are, without doubt, the poo- porta lion rote* wore made from points 
pie who have been operating so ex- in Western Ontario than Western Maui- 
tensive I y in tbe vicinity lot tbe past lobe, whet fed rasa would there bef If 
mouth and whose list of crimes culmi- tb* rotas from Northwest territoty
sated yesterday in tbe murders of potnu w#« pet ep higher 
Grocer Kahney and Detective Finger^ ai»|y tbsa 
aid. The smellret man in the psrtTj the railway repraewtstivee a 
«eye bis name i* John Wright, 18 years y «era 
old, single and that be came from 
Canada to Pittsburg sin weeks ego.
Robert ' D. Wilcox said he was a 
laborer, 11 year* old. Jennie Wilcox, 
his reputed wile, end Jeeele Wright or 
Jessie Boydee, aa letter* found showed 
her maiden name to have been, are 
each 2* years old. Both gave their 
ceiling* as that of housekeepers.
' Edward Wright, the alleged mur
derer, is » powerful young fetid#. He 
Is being closely guarded today at the other I 
Mercy hospital, where his wound* are 
being treated. In tbe 
the detectives yesterday Wright waa 
shot three ti
wound* will prove fatal. Wright says exclusive 
be le e shoemaker bv trade end that be 

from Chicago.
In the rooms of the prisoner* several eider whether ■

"found and in

PETER Spring dreyling.
For a mile up and down the Yukon 

a string of fishermen may be seen every 
morning fishing for greyling through 
holes put in the ice out where the cur
rent is swiftest. Just bow these holes 
are held by the original maker from 
one day to the next is not known for 
no system of locating and recording bas 
as yet been adopted and there is said 
to be more or less jumping of holes 
among the disciples of Izaak Walton. 
The fish caught from beneath the ice 
are said to be of excellent flavor.

Annual Cleanup.
The time for the annual cleanup is at 

hand in Dawson as well as on the 
creeks, the melting of the snow having 
revealed a frightful spectacle in the 
way of filth and refuse of all kinda.- 
Many are in luck by finding a few 
cords of wood they did’t know’ they 
had, while there is not a family in 
town that is not surprised at the num
ber of tin cans emptied during the win
ter. Bnt as a few more warm day» will 
lay bare everything a general raking 
np and banting off will be in order.

Shot in the Back.
Sneedville, Tenu., April 13.— The 

dead body of Evan Bledsaw, a feudist, 
foutià today sitting in an upright 

position against a tree with tbe right 
band tightly grasping bit rifle. He 
had been shot from the rear. U ia be
lieved he had been decoyed to the deso
late spot in hope of capturing tbe mat 
who killed bis father. Bledsaw killed 
John M. Tate, bnt it ia not believed 
tbe Tates killed Bledsaw. He bad been 
dead several days when found.

Police Court.
Magistrate Wroughton occupied tbe 

judicial seat in police court this morn 
ing for the first time in Dawson, he 
being one of the late additions to tbe 
local division having f bnt lately re
turned from service in South Africa and 
being a recent «rival from the outside. 
No cases were np for bearing this 
morning. Tbe theft of the lumber from 
a scow frozen in the ice a short dis
tance above the city was reported and 
a wsmrî for the arrest ol .the ngrpe- 

issued. Thé esse was set for
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At Loss to Know Where He Spent 

the Winter.
Peter McDonald, one of the pioneer 

dance/hall men of Dawson and prob
ably the best known man in the Klon
dike, reached Dawson on Thursday of 
last week blind as a bat—snowblind. 
Yesterday he had recovered his sight 

etas out crossing palms with bill 
host of friends He came from Nome 
which place, accompanied by about 25 
others, he left on December 17th in
tending to go to tbe Kuskokwin, coun
try. But after striving to reach that 
section from various points on the Yu
kon and each time being confronted by 

^mountains of snow they were forced to 
give it np until tbe snow disappears. 
When asked where he spent the winter. 
Fete sighs and says “All along." He 
was on the go all the time, hut the 
hardships he endured rested lightly 
npon him as he is looking remarkably 
well considering bis experience of the 
past several months. Those who left 
Nome with McDonald dropped off at 

- Points along the Yukon, most of them 
f Hopping either at Fort Gibbon or Cal

houn, McDonald being the only one ol 
the original party to reach Dawson.

In regard to the country he vainly 
•ought t<^ enter, the Knskokwin, Mc
Donald has not yet given up seeing it 
but will tty again later in the season. 
He says the Knskokwin can be reached 
Irani the old Russian mission on the 
Yukon or from Cook’s inlet or Valdes 
ou tbe coast. — >-V.
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Filipino Leaders Plentiful.
and 1, the people ot the 

the right to 
the in-

Washington, April 13.-The capture 
of Agninaldo by ee means ends the war 
in tbe Philippines. His departure as 
tbe so-called commander of tbe Fili
pino insurgents will mean bnt little, 
if anything. There arc said to be 
braver men in chargé of the rabéllion 
who will be able to succeed tbe late 
Chieftain of tbe Filipino* aa commas- 
der-in-ebief of tbe revolutionary army. 
It it hinted by certain diplomats in 
Washington that Agninaldo deserted 
bis people at a certain time, bnt In a 
dramatic sort of way, eo that he could 
make peace with tbe United States 
government. Whether this rumor i* 
ill-founded or not will probably be dis
cussed later on. It will be noticed, 
however, that tbe war department of 
which tbe president ia commander-in- 
chief, is not failing to svenre all the 
transporta possible to carry tbe troops— 
regulars at that — to Manila. Tbe 
standing army in tbe Philippines baa

hem. too, and 
j net lee el denying 
tioaately aa 
Manitoba; and what canid be done 
about it i> la tbe Dominion parliament 
going to compel the railway to carry 
at a lose far

aa these of
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le picture*! P

and perfe*
red.

Oateslo*t tb* present time miat have tto *
implied» »» * 
aken by k***’1

The nweter of a mill near Salterbebl* On * «element of
gave order* that no overtime was to ba |

sidered in fairly good physical condi
tion. Some of tbe* will return to the 
United Stetea within tbe next six worked, 
months, but the information secured 
fi%m the inside army sources ia to the 
effect that President McKinley end 
Judge Taft, president of the Philippine 
commission, do not believe it would be 
wi* to reduce out forces in this archi
pelago with tbe next year below 73,000,
From this it may be *(ely main
tained that notwithstanding-tbe greet 
splurge made regarding the capture 9I 
Agninaldo, tb* powers that be in'titii 
capital do not safely consider that the 
war in tbe Philippine* is by any 
at an end. I’eace, of coo rat, may he 
bwnghtehoet throogh tip 
tality oi Judge Taft, but tbe taking ol 
the so-called chief of the Filipinos 
will by no means bring about tbe aur- 
render of tbe insurgents ot tbe island* 
in tbe Philippines almost unapproach
able by land or tea.

-Gambling Resumed.
'The gamblers of Seattle have assumed 

an air of open defiance toward the Law 
and Order League. Yesterday after- 

the Standard, Union, Totem and 
Dawson Clubs, fonr of the house» which 
were raided, and closed on Monday, 
were reopened and ran all night doing 
a flourishing business until an early 
hour this morning. To mil outer ap- 

M* tog cot the throat of Bertha D^ere Pearanc« everything in tbe district be- 
Æ bis 19-year-old bride of two months' '°W Ytsler Wa>" was iust ** 11 wa* **"

Alter killing hiS wile he cut bis own ,ore tbe 1 «ague’s crusade began. But 
M throat and died almost inataut!v. The two houses,the California Club and tbe
■ tn^ev-y took place at the home ot Mr. did not reopen. -P.-I , , , ___
K Pegera;. father. In hi. dremer ... APril «a tretor w“
It found the novel, in which the kilti„ * bearing tomorrow mornrag,
M °l 8 JS® ber- boaùa“d^ detailed at FounhTvènue^'h't"f A. F- George arrived in Daw-

considerable length. Tbe indicationa takine olace tnd* °^Tbird «««t is i^t evening and is a round today

1
«ley or pay the penalty tomorrow. a severe attack of the la grippe.

be.arguments
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tbe week when be found one claim tor |lbe ‘”“l decision whether V 
an bout’s overtime. He asked how H the ratification hill » n 
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which I took home, and that hour la 
ter taking the disk back» ’'-Bn.
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Oat « Skegwey.
" Late report» from Skagway Indicate 
that the people ot that town have little 
else to do bat encourage cranks. A 
number of Salvation 'Army enthusiasts 
have discovered and'converted a Siwash 
Indian and now tbe,new convert is en
tertaining the citizens of Moore’s town 

suit in the territorial by going into trances and seeing fear- 
thls Hen should tnl and wonderful things which, 
..constituting the through an interpreter he describes to 

aer, not only the pay dirt'■atready gaping fools after the spell Is off. Re- 
t out and called the dump, but also ports from these are that many people 
i one still in the ground ; also tools who in former days were credited with 
d all other appurtenances, In fact the .'having fairly good sense, are 'firm he

rn or mine itself. Lay contracts lievers in the supernature of the sal- 
:h should not change in any way this mon-scented convert from totem pole 

fundamental principle, jnet as the worships to the true religion. With a 
royalty ia collected by the government Whole company of coons as members of 
regardless of snch private arrange- its Y. M. C. A. and a Siwash possessed 

All advances made to mine of occult powers ip its Salvation Army 
owners or laymen on provisions br sup it looks as though the next institution 
plies necessary to work a mine should needed in that town is an asylum for 
be paid 6rst, because they must be con- feeble-minded folk. 

as part payment of wage#, and 
g the mines would be impossible 

without a proviso of this

leap ol good in that direc- MID KM STORY:HZ“"
“Yes; shot through the breast," he 

answered.
Cynthia paled »» one suddenly dizzy, 

and I too felt sick at heart..
‘“Isn’t It horrible Sistbr Caroline?1’ 

she sStiL as we went in to fix the bed. 
Then with her usual thoughtfulness she 
offered to give up her room to the 
young soldier for it was larger and 
lighter. —

So they carried him in and laid him 
on the little bed in Cynthia’s room. 
It was Brother Paul himeslf though 
who left her to nurse bis friend and 
joined me in caring for the hnn ry sol
diers. Th«,young man slept when the 
doctors left him, and sitting there with 
hey sewing she looked up from time 
to time at his pale face. Her tender 
heart was touched as she watched him

“Yee,"
“Why?’1

“Is she very beautiful?”
"Yea," he said, "very," An(1 | 

could see a curious smile on his hn, 1 
and a light in his eyes. I did not no I 
lice that Cynthia caught her .breath 
quickly. 1 was so taken ugfCith the 
thought that Brother Puni was ib daa 
get of that strange woman,;

why yon

’’ he said, turning quickly I
. a Is what result in par- 

r should be accomplished by this 
To my mind simply to enable 
liners tq. recover the wages due 

j the mines by a Hen 
g to the trouble and ex-

Of the W*r and a feme Youug 
Officer And: to'

ail the « ‘‘You haven’t told nit 
asked, " he went on.Who Passed la and Out of an Innocent 

Sheker Girl’» Life and Left Sacred 
flemorlëa.

Te P'» 
Milk' 
Pan 1

Then Cynthia’s eyes fell, aB(j 
stammered something and 
inot the house before he could

-ElP came hack
MB ao»wer.

He looked after her as if he would fo|
low and tell her more, lint ihstea,t 
turned and walked off rapidly.

As 1 was going upstairs the next 
morning f stopped on the landing t» 
rest, for I was spent with much watch 
ing the night bcfofre,

“Sister Cynthia," I heard the yom» 
soldier say, “I mast ask yon to write 
another letter for me. I have waited 
hoping to gain strength myself, but"- 
He stopped, and I noticed tba£ bh 
voice was weaker.

The wind rose early that October 
morning and came over the meadows, 
shaking showers of red leaves from"the 
elms. Little Sister Cynthia came ont 
to me to the dairy with her Shaker 
bonnet poshed off ber glossy hair, rust
ling the heaps of leaves as she walked 
and stopping to listen at the sound as 
if she liked it.

“What are you doing, child?1’ J 
asked, for of late I had come to fèar 
for her, she was so young end so taken 
up with noticing ordinary things, like

It is nc
’nature to 
come. 1

F journal < 
claimed t

. tormati oi

1 this mom-

lying there wounded unto death.
“So young” she thought “and so 

sorely wounded, Yea, and I will pray 
for him.

ol the m
” By pi

yard,’’ '
NOT IN And she went down on hertic

back to the te 
as tar as could COHBINE be inknees by the bed—her own bed—all her 

guileless heart going out in a plea for 
mercy. Then the young soldier opened 
his eyes and, dazed with sleep, thought 
the kneeling figure his sister. _1.

“So yon have come, Alice?" he said, 
putting his arm around her meek.

“Nay!" she exclaimed, starting up 
had been received here slvdows. My heart ached sometimes in is I, Sister Cynthia."
which stated that the —■ .............. ..

s Why it should be impossible to pass 
I snch a law is hard to understand ex- 
. cept on the theory that it is the sense 
. of those that feel called upon to run 
, this country to heat that class of men 

ont of their jnst dnes that have to carry 
e their skin to market in order to make 
. h bare living. And there should be no 
„ switching off by new proposal at this this morni:

rorded....... juncture, "but the matter should Jte
poshed to a satisfactory finish Jit is no 
secret that men have been beaten out 
of their paydQEtnraihrtent and fake lay 
contracte, and snch practices should at 

SB<] last be stopped, if the mining indus
try cannot be carried on on a sound 
and jnst basis and business principles 

and to this country, then the sooner fi is 
knocked in the head the better. But 
there is no danger ; some conclusion 
can be reached which is right and just 

taken to 8,1 concerned, and if an honest 
effort is made to pass a lien law in 
that spirit, there is 00 doubt of success, 
and the country will keep on in the 
direction of healthy development and 
prosperity.
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her,- die for her, if need be. How cm *k "0t *! 
this pare feeling be confounded with ~ 
that foul thing lust? Don’t yon ™-v'
what I mean?" ..... «--Brother per

•‘Yea, "she said softly.
“And I am not asking yon 

wrong to write to her for me?
“Nay,,” she said, and tier rdt|'

Sounded far away.
Ah, why did I not go in then? Why 

did I sit there, weak, eld woman, and 
listen with tears in my eyes to bis 
beautiful love words, so tegler and 
gentle and sad and brave. He hx|ol 
her who wrote and spoke as thdogh he 
were face to lace with the other one; 
his voice grew fail and round again; 
and the tones of it made me tremble u 
I sat there on the steps. When be came 
to close and say goodby, I could Hof ' 
bear it and stole softly back dean 
stairs.

“Yea, certainly. she said, and I 
heard her getting the paper. “Iam 
ready," she added after a panse, nj, 
it to be tp your mother?"

“No, " he answered and grew silent, 
“There is such a thing is pure love,'' 
he slid presently. “A man can cate 
for a woman lor heraelf, for the soul ol

ïhout and Rumored That-Negotiations With 
N. A. T. & T. Co. are Off.

the catbirds that had a nest out by the 
spring, or the way the hills lcCked 

A rumor was current on the street to- when they were spotted alf over with
day that a j

when she would turn her great shining 
eyes to me. She was sanctified, I 
knew, but it didn’t seem safe fur sim-

commercia! interests of the N. A. T. & lie was lying with hie eye» closed, smil
ing to himself sometimes as one in a 
reverie. Cynthia was bending over 
her pewing and "did not look up when 
be greeted me. God forgive me for it, 
but I could never look on Henry Pen
dleton without- wishing he had been 
born my eon. There was a taking away 
about everything that he did ; jnst the 
way he wished yon good morning was 
enough to put yon in a good humor all 
day.

T. Co. have not been absorbed by the 
combine which embraces other big local 
companies, hut that it will remain on pK Shâkér toll to be Seeing something 
the outside and purely independent of 
any and all consolidations.

Manager Delaney, of the company, 
was seen bnt stated that as yet he has 
received no official notification of the

claim off of No. 3
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Last Friday out of the ordinary In everyday things. 
“What am I doing, Sister Caroline?he ground 

He had
Why, just listening," she said.

“I don’t see roach sense listening to 
a lot of dead leaves rustling,’’ I ans
wered. “I always,feel gloomy and un
comfortable until they’re raked up and 
set on fire."

“That's the reason I-file it," she 
said, “because it sounds solemn."

“You’ll find enough solemn things 
.in this world without bunting up dead 
leaves, ’’ I answered. “Yon are likely- 
to hear a solemner and awfuller sound 
before long.

“What do you mean?" she asked.
“They are getting ready to fight," I 

•aid, pointing over the hills. “Brother 
Paul has joet told me that there is go
ing to be a great battle. They will 
maim and murder each other."

“How terrible !" she said, her lips 
quivering. “Why do men do snch 
things?"

Before I could answer her there came 
the clatter of horses, and a party of 
soldiers drove by, with young Henry 
Pendleton at their head. ‘ “’

“Ah," I said, “he’s a fine lad ! It's 
a pity he was born into wickedness to 
je spoiled. "

“He doesnt’ look wicked ’’ she said 
as the young officer waved his cap to ns.

“Nay, Cynthia," I returned, my 
fear coming back ; “think not of man’s 
looks.» it does not beco.me a child of 
the church. "

“Why, I never think of him. Sister 
Caroline," she said seriously. “I 
never saw him bnt once or twice, when 
be came over to the village for Brother 
Paul. can’t even remember what he 
is like except his voice when he laughs 
and his brown, curly hair.

“Ah, my child," I answered, “re
member that love is lust and ieadeth to 
damnation! Do not let the thon ht en
ter your heart.”

“Oh, Sieter Caroline," she said,with 
a shudder, “you know I could sooner 
bring myself to do murder than to 
yield to the awful lust you have told 
me of!” And she -covered her eyes, as 
if that could shut out the thought.

Cynthia was molding the little butter 
pats and printing them when the bat
tle began. We could hear the sound of 
the cannon like faroff thunder over the 
bills. At first the peals were few and 
far between ; then they grew faster un
til in the middle of the afternoon, 
when it was an angry roar, sullen, like 
a storm in August. The men were 
plowing in the fields, and I ' could see 
them stop at the furrow’s end to speak 
to each other. We women tried to go 
about our tasks, bnt generally met to
gether to shake our head* over the 
wicked men who were shooting and 
murdering. Cynthia seemed to feel it 
more than all of ns and when the roar 
grew louder stihddered as one with a 
chill.

Painter

intentions of bis company.bad pre- 
e piece of

■ : :
ved tor the A Sympathetic Memory.

In a western Massachusetts town 
lives a young women who is blessed 
with both discrimination and tact.

The first dr these admirable qualities 
she has displayed by her two marriages. 
Her first husband was a minister, a 
most deligtfui man. He died, and 
after a lapse of five or six years she 
was united to his only brother, who 
was a successful lawyer in New York.

On her library desk stands a picture 
of the first partner of^Jier joys and sor
rows, and one day -a carious caller 
asked whom the photograph represent-

We had so many wounded soldiers 
left with os that I could noFlet Cyn
thia be long out, but she came back 
even before I finished a little sewing.

“Sister Cynthia, " he said as she en
tered, “lam going to ask you to do 
me a little favor. I want ybti to write 
to my mother for me."

Yes," she said, halt breathless from 
her walking.

It was a brave letter, making light of 
his wound and fall of cheery plans for 
getting a leave of absence. I listened 
to bis comforting love words_as he 
urged her not to come back hrto the 
enemy’s country, where it was danger
ous. • It sounded new and strange to 
toe, too, and I did not wonder that 
Cynthia’s hand shook. Poor lsd, how 
pale he looked as he lay there ! I 
could not help smoothing his pillow as 
I went ont.

Cynthia came down after awhile to 
mail his letter, and hunted me out.

“Slater Caroline," she said seriously, 
“did you evçègee my mother?

No, child,1’’ -I answered, a little 
hurt, for. had I not tWfO a mother to 
her these id" years, and loved her more 
than if I had begotten her in iniquity?

She turned away a few steps and then 
came back.

“Sister Caroline," she said, “you 
have been a mother to me, and. I 
haven’t loved you half enough." And 
she pat her arms around my neck and 
kissed me. I suppose I was a foolish 
old woman to fold her in my arms and 
weep over her as I did.

She went back upstairs to" the 
wounded man, bnt Brother Paul had 
come in and was talking to bis friend. 
Cynthia walked slowly on to my room.

“Paul,” she heard him say, “play 
for me; lam sad lying here."

I did not know then that music 
the tie of friendship between, them. I 
bad never seen the violin^ for Brother 
Paul bad played fn secret the beautiful 
but ungodly songs, and as for Cynthia 
she had heard only the little organ in 
the meeting house that Paul said was 
cracked, and, poor child, it 
wonder that she fell now under the 
spell of that ungodly music and heard 
things she had never dreamed of. It 
was like getting glimpses into a new 
world, where all the beautilnl things 
were you had ever beard or seen. Bnt 
there was pain mixed with the pleas 
ure, and it gave yon a sort of yearning 
as he changed to a song to somebody he 
called Annie Laurie. I am an old 
woman and hate ungodly music, but I 

The sun went down in a smeky haze, stood there with one foot on the step
all red and bloody. Then there was a and listened like one in a spell. How,
pause, the very wind stopped still, and much more it must have meant to
suddenly a tong, deep roll ran off to Cynthia! It isn’t strange the idea
the south, louder and fiercer, than the came to her that in some way she bad
rest. Then all grew the missed something in life, a beautiful
darkness came on swiftly. Cynthia and spiritual something altogether de-

„ was sitting with me, end when we sitable. She sat there with her eyes
t MU*** People. heard no more she breathed a sigh of fixed on one cloud that was golden stifl

be ioltowing persona are inquired relief and said, “At Taat." As she in the gray twilight and prayed to God 
or * e town police station. went to get the candles a solitary tor the unknown something. So I tound
„/~erAo'“’""’’J!?" LoDdo11’ Wis" ; horseman clattered down the road. her when I came to see why she was 
, , Scott‘ 5b'C88°- m- ’> J- T. At daybreak there were "the tramp of late to supper—Cynthia, who
Langar e, Acrington, Eng. ; Chas. Bel- niauy soldiers and the clank of arms prompt in the least of her duties.

w«Ullb,HMî,n®; n°hm y^0"’ inOUI peaeeful vill*s«- We left our The next afternoon we were in the 
. ’ u*f Woo , West Ken- breakfast half eaten ouraelves to give workroom down staris when I heard

î!,n8Wi’. E°n ; Jerm8TI^UaUn'oLeWi8" them lood and drink’ 1 would have Brother Paul's step. Cynthia looked 
Wsh • chas *% a a. °mS' ^eatt.'e' aP"ed Cnythia, for some were rough up at the door twice, then, after he 
Barlinutoe rn K " *”,y’ ®e"’ wi-d eye<* Bnd amoke begrimed was outside, got up suddenly and ran

86 6ulsh-e cRmeout witb the reat and after him- 1 "ondered- “»«*- f»1
Angus, Milbprn, Carlisle, Eng. eveb went without quailing among the among us men and women have no

Mr. F. E. Bishop, foreman of the wagons where the wounded lay groan- needless communication with each 
wMn,uîuredisLta„Ma.C,bhver d*®ar-tn,.e“‘- in«’. other. 1 heard her call bis name, and
flew to1 pieces .and cut^a* dee^guh in W'tb these rode Brother Paul, look- be was just at the window when she 
bis face. It was not a serious wound, lng “aggard, aa one who had not slept, came up, breathing quickly,
although it will be an inconvenience He stopped a wagon in front of Center “Brother Paul,!’ ahe said, “do you
to hi^ for some time. Z'.JZ! " House and bade me njake hie room know—Annie Laurie?”
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Quaint Colonial Names.
It nrsn interesting study to trace the 

underlying reason for many of the curi
ous names which are given to the off
spring ot the colonists. Parents 

rched for names of deep significance 
—for names appropriate to conditions, 
for those of profound influence presum
ably oh the child’s life.

The Rev. Ricbatd Buck, one of the 
early parsons in Virginia, in days of 
deep depression, named his first child 
Mara. This text indicates the

m
Cynthia came down presently, tof 

her lashes were still wet with teuj,I'jfct. 1901.

The next morning was un 
still, with bits of tender blue sky be
tween the fleecy mists. Soon a wind | things bef 
jlew up, drawing one wide, filmy cloud 
across the sky—a gray, cold clood 
that, thickening, hung drearily shove 
the empty world, where the wind blus
tered through leafless trees.

the tal
i’ lien ed. spirit. If

“That," said-the hostess, with evi
dent emotion, “is a picture of my bus- 
band's brother, who Tiled eight years 
ago and who was very dear .to ns both. " 
—^Youth's Companion.

French Bakers.
Bakers in France are subject to re

strictions and regulations undreamed 
of in England. In the fortified towns 
along the frontier they are hound by 
law to have a certain stock of flour al
ways on hand in case of emergencies. 
The bakery not -tonly has to be kept 
clean, bnt the baker has to: deposit 
with the local authorities a certain 
som of money as a surety for. the pro
per conduct of his business.

The law also looks after his weights 
and measures, which circumstance 
places him in the same position •» the 
British baker, but ip addition the law 
regulates the price at which bread can 
be sold.

Napoleon II ordered on one occasion 
that a loaf equal to our quartern should 
be sold for not more than sixpence, 
and this at a time when we were pay
ing eightpence and nine peace. —Lon
don Tit Bits.
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to its; put reason
for his choice: “Call me Mara, tor 
the Almighty has dealt very bitterly 
with me. I went out full, and the 
Lord has brought me home empty. ” 
His second child was christened Ger- 
ebom —for Moses’ wife “bare him a

of
!If not,

lined fight against 
a law that is com- 
irt of Canada, 
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without whom 
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for it would have worked a
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The young sollier was wore. His 

breathing was slow and heavy, and now 
and then a faint moan passed hit lips. 
Cynthia sat watching him with the 
lines drawn tight at her month end her 
big eyes tense. I sent her out, but 
soon saw her coming back acorss the

son and called his name Gersbom, for 
he said I have been in a strange land. ”

Many names have a pathos and sad - 
uess which can he felt down through 

turiee. Dame Dinlejr, widow of 
a doctor, or barber surgeon, who hod 
died in the snow while striving to 
visit a distant patient, named her poor 
babe Fatbergone.

The children of Roger Clapp were 
named Experience, Waitstill, Perse
vered, Hopeatiil, Wait, Thanks, De
cide, United and Supply. Madam Aus- 
lu, an early settler of old Narragan- 
sett, had 15 children. Their names 
were Parvis, Pieus, Piersus, Priserons, 
Polybus, Lois, Lettice, Avis, Anstice, 
Eunice, Mary. Jtrinr, Btizaketh, Ruth, 
Preelove AH lived to be threescore 
and ten, one to be 102 years old. Ed 
ward Beudall's children were named 
Tinegrace, Reform, Hoped For, More 
Mercy and Restore. Richard Grid ley’s 
offspring were Return, Believe and 
Tremble. — Child Life In Colonial 
Days.

the
bleak meadows with her eyes bent* 
the ground. "S **

the
He grew restless and feverish through 

the afternoon and talked in brakes 
scraps about his home and the dsyi 
when he was a boy. He fell asleepst 
last, just as the gray day was slippisg 
off over the hills. I went to my ows 
room for' awhile, and soon I beard ’ 
Brother Paul's familiar step. Cynlhii 
motioned him to a seat at the footef 
the bed, and preesntly I heard her 
speaking in a low voice.

“There was something he wanted# 
tell you, Brother Paul,
“Perhaps I ought to do it, for he ml? 
talk of it in his delirium." Sk 
paused. “He cares for somebody—• 
woman.’’ .»

to

pany was 
His incli 
therefore, 

"It ain 
«bout spe 
plained, 1 
left off thi 
the cows 1 
all- right, 
without 1 
lee how if 
oat propel 
you hy th 
it go ell 1 
golf stock 

The pi 
was all it 
'from the 
farm dm 
he was c 
tod barns 

“There 
nodding ( 

. through 
of the bes 
Of course 
Without t 

t Bo they 
I Scotland! 

“Well, 
his dial< 

: there.
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she said.

rant not lane framed by such A Year Ago.
A year ago yesterday Messrs. IL.Te 

Roller and Tboe. O’Brien reached Daw
son after a trip of nine days from Ben
nett. They were the last to leave be
fore the of opening navigation, but ar
rived in Dawaon several days ahead of 
a number of people who had started 
ahead of them. At thet time the trail 
was in much worse condition than it is 
at the present time which indicates 
that the ice will remain firm for 
time beyond the date upon which it 
left its moorings last year.

a territory. Had 
1 we could have 

the late election ; in
men who so far have 

: to their platform and in 
still have confidence. They 
>icthe miners and we look 
lot the Dawaon Board ot Trade —BHj|—J will give ue

m for what we

was I was glad she didn’t say love. 
‘-‘Yes," said Brother Paul, with «

sudden anxiety in his deep voice.
“He wanted you to know that hls- 

love was pure; that love can be pare.”
“I know it already,” be «aid, h^l 

voice trembling. -.......—
“You”— She stopped suddenly.
“Yes." He paused and widt w# 

about to apeak when the young soldier 
iulerrupted.

“Louise," he said, bis voice clear 
and ringing again, "my dear Louise, I 
knew you would come." His hand was 
outstretched, and Cynthia took it with
out hestitation. Hurrying in, 1 could 
see the peaceful look on his tact as 
she bent over him.

“It hurts me to breathe, Louise,’J# 
"Lilt mg 'up, w«tf

A Point at Issue.
Several of the lawyers had told their 

stories, some of which ridiculed the 
continued use of legal verbiage and the 
absurd lengths to which members of the 
profession sometimes go in takihg ad
vantage of technicalities.

“A rank outsider, " announced the 
member of the profession who had been 
a good listener, “a client of mine, sup
plied the best instance of literal inter
pretation that ever came to my know I- 

ut by this time tballJ ed8e- He was executor nndei e will 
being brought that, among other provisions, required 

the payment of an annuity to a vener
able epnt of the testator. But proof of 
her being alive must be made before 
each payment, and this lathe took on 
which the executor struck.

was no

somen
«rehauts of Dawson up ; 

their dictations ; they 
the miner’s 

miner’s good. 
A MINER.

Savoy Sunday Concert.
The Savoy theater gave another of its 

Sunday evening sacred concert last 
night at which the following excellent 
program was rendered :

1—Overture Morning, noon and night. Huppe
î~X°**L'e V.............................Ml si Kline Korreit
8—Grand Selection Irom the Oelsba......... Jones
4-Vocal................................Mia Lillian Walther

Y811* E.peda..........Walden fcl
e-Vlelia 80I0. . .Scene de Ballet. DeBerlot 

• _ -• A. P. Freimuth
1-Danse dee Sultanea.....................Polk-Daniela
8— Vocal. ............................ Mias Cells Delate»
9- Quartet (tom Rigoletlo...........................Verdi

M-Duet ....... .......Mines Walthera <fc Forrest
11 Regain’ in Dawson....................................Hart
12 Prof Parkes and the Wondroscope hi Mov

ing and 8ter«»optican Views. .*
God Bave the King-

ry, which would give the 
ra in the mints protection 
of oompeneetton tor their 
he necessity of such a law 
cognized by the minera and “The old lady proved herself in the 
nking men who know that flesh, drew her money and went to Cali

fornia, where she spent two years 
without putting in her claim. On her 
return she went in person and demand
ed the double allowance due her.

“The conscientious executor got out 
the will, studied it, scratched his bead 
and finally handed down his opinion :

said presently.
yen?"

Cynthia put her aim under him ““ 1 1 ncle
lifted him until bis head retlejMR** E enc
own bosom. Then tie drew^ breath and smiled. I lhc

“I am going now. Lonise," heasi • ■ «>
and, raising his arm, he brought her * 
head down until her lips touched » “° ?’
His breath came deep and peaceful, ■ 
then Cynthia unclasped his sr%———L 
laid him back on the pillow llead’Th ■ l * P*

light shone ‘n .h” she
unknown something had co® ■ y^nal. ■ .^se,b knew it.—Lonisvilik <&**-**
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1 be to that, for I have the conclusive evi- 
lout making an; de nee ot my own eyes. But I am pos- 

•faaed of no legal proof that you were 
alive a year ago. 1 am, as you know, 
within the reetrictions of the will. I 
will pay the annuity for this year, but 
moat insist upon satisfatory affidavits 
that you were not dead when the pre- 

ity was passed.' 
ne the better part of a ilay 
him that ne should settle

in

was ever
a new
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in8 quickly. barrel because of a native modesty that 

be had not-openly acknowledged.
“I s’spose, ” said Uncle Dudley's 

consort, “be natcbelly feels shy with 
his bare legs around where he knows 
therein-women, I don't see why he 
can’t pot trousers on wh o he ain’t 
plain', though.’,’

“Well, ’’ the other lady replied, 
“tjbese musicians are mostly eccentric 
one way or another. You always hear 
of ’em wearin'Tong hair or dressin’ pe
culiar, so maybe this is just his way pf 
bein’ a genius.

Uucle Dudley had approached while 
they were discussing the subject, and 
he explained that piping was an art 
that, demanded bare knees He bad 
trustworthy information to that effect, 
and scouted bis sister-in-law’s theory.

“Seems kind of strange, though,” 
Aunt Priscilla said ; “pipers must have 
their lungs in the same place other 
people have, ain’t they”

Uncle Dudley didn’t stop to discuss 
the subject, but, going out to the car
riage house, he found Sandy sitting in 
the back end of the spring wagon, with 
his bare legs dangling doWn.

“Of course, ’ ’ said the old man, “you 
know more about this.pipin’ then I do;

’Stearn^» plant and increasing his working force 
from the eligible list of applicants who 
have passed the required civil servie* 
examinations, one of wnich was held 
here not long ago.

Speaking of the coming summer’s 
work, Mr. Wing yesterday Said:

“Front all the <lata that I have iu 
far received, gathered from parties re- 
tnrning from the north and cogarizatit 
of the development work being done 
in the different districts, I feel that I 
am justified in estimating the receipts 

i of the office for the coming season at 
An act has been introduced in the mach UrSer fi8ores than they were 

Dominion parliament and has already ,ast Tear- and 1 ahal* disappointed 
passed its first reading making the late * do n6t come P™*1? "ear reach- 
Qneen Victoria’s birthday, the 24th of -”g the thirty milHgwmafk. The re- 
May, a legal holiday ports from the Klondike district are

Heretofore the birthday of the reign- Arttering, with condslerable de-
ing sovereign of England alone ha, vel°pme#t work in many new direc- 
been celebrated by British subjects but ‘,ona ,n that district. The estimates 
now In honor of the memory of the late tbere ran8e from *>4,000,060 to
queen whose reign was rô long and with a preponderance of
snccessful arid who was so truly beloved °P,mona in favor of tbe latt“ fi8“rea- 
by her subjects, her memory is to be Last year’s output was #22,700,000, of 
perpetuated by making her birthdays which our office received |ifi,946.437.0» 
holiday, which will be known as Vic- ,Jbe lar*er P*rt of 0,e‘ ba,aoce ’reBf 
toria day. S*" F,an'iaco

. A call for a meeting has been issued Everybody seen» to expect that the 
but if you tH.uk trousers wouldu t in- tQ fittJ wrdisOT for the d Nome district will doable its Output of
terfere with your playin’, I could lend Tbe fom exerctiSMai wfH Iaat year- »*ich was fc.ioo.ooo. and of 
you a pair, jhst as well asnot." have to be decided and committee, ap- which the Seattle office handled #3,7*3.-

vncle Dudley, who owns a profitable Sandy grunted and began to pipe to amlnge for thf sport9 Ag *7*-*4- San Francisco received the
ility a short distance from the city, mournfully. the time is limited the meeting should h*IaBC*' ov*r f'- joe.ooo.

“Or we could let you have a sheet or ^ h<.ir1 ^ prepargtioM commtncert “WeaJae look for increased outputs

kon, Fortymile, Circle City. Port Yu. Nof observed the man inquiring- 
kon, Rampart, Tanana and others, as *?• "But you' have watches?*’ And 
well as the Copper river, Cooks Inlet he pointed to tbe great showcase full 
and other coast points. These various °* handsome watches, 
camps Iaat year gave a total output of 
#2,800,000, of which the Seattle office 
received #$68,458 27. Conservative es
timates covering the coming optpet 
from these places give a total of about 
#4,000,000.

“British Columbia, which includes 
Atlin, gave this office #667,246.13, and 
a material increase is also looked for 
from that district. "-tP.-T/
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ifPlay to the Cows White Being 
Milked — The Scheme Did Not 

Pan Out-

.
Telephone 38

-------nVÉ.iéA
trip or for one that was at all hazard
ous, but he accepted the feet which 
vibrated sboit, distinct and regular 
strokes. N

Now, what did the old chief know 
about pulsation of the arterial system 
or of heart action and indeed about 
salt in the system? I have lived near 
to Indian reservations and have had oc
casion often to survey over their lands 
for railroads and other objects, and I 
have wondered where old Victoria got 
his idea. Is not the child of the sage
brush plains better posted tbpn hit. 
paleface brother?—Ex.

It » not in Uncle Duldey Bos wick’s 
take things merely as they 

While reading in bis farm 
' oue day, his attention was

isture to 
tome.

ne*t 
e landing t„ 
much

ver
watch. f jonrna

1 cl3imed by an item containing the in- 
8 formation that cows are especially fond 

■ ol the music of the bagpipe.
“By playing a bagpipe in the back- 

,apl -, tbe writer explained, “cows 
can be ledneed to give more milk than 
(hey would otherwise, and they make 
less fuss about It than when they are 
operated on in the ordinary way. Thfs 

fact that has been demonstrated 
by science, and tbe time is probably 
coming when every well regulated dairy 
„jll have its corps of paid pipers.”

Tithe yomç 
yon to «rite 
have waited, 
y self, but"- 
ed thq| hi,

rd

, — .

-ti

ct Office
stei.wfaiwica

A‘Mysaid, and I 
aP=r. "lam 
1 pan*, “is ■ :Puzzled the Jeweler.

He was evidently a foreigner, and be 
walked into one of the big jewelry 
houses on F street and asked for a 
watch. He would be pleeaed to ex- *U 
amine some “second hand watches, '1 he U 
said to the clerk who advanced to meet 
him.

is a

tth1 grew silent, 
pure love,” 

ran can care 
>r the soul a(
m aoffef'f».. 
*. How car ' 
founded ; 
ra’t

g you to do 
ne?’ ’ 'ygP’Tf
d her r*(

1

FrirrtW* ttr artr ; y;
10 S—fep-de»3* beHevef ’-!--he-e*il4— 

,ith rojE bis hired J
-you m.

“In waitin’ forman.
ether people to take the lead. The 
pan who does that never gets very far 
head in this world. Look at the men 
hat have done the great things, None 
of ’em ever waited for somebody else 
to do what they done first. Moses was 
the first that ever started out in his 

the same with

t# that”— •— ---------—■ ■■
The piper emitted a blast that Uncle*

Dudley iurerpreted as a sign of dis- 
nleaanie. and, returning to Where the 
ladies were, be said : "
«“We’ve got to let him have his own 

way about this thing. It’s wrong to 
interfere in professional matters a body 
don’t understand^anybow. I s’pose if 
we hire him steady, we’ll get used to 
it in time.

The piper continued to imbibe hard 
cider until milking time, when Uncle 
Dudley found him leaning against the 
barnyard gate, laughing softly to him
self. The cows were driven up from 
the pasture, and Pomeroy and the boys 
he bad to help him got their pails 
ready for'action.
“I want to milk one of ’em myaelf, ”

Uncle Dudley said, “so I can see just 
what effect the music has. I guess I’ll 
take old Spot, there. She’s always 
been a hard milker. If she givta down 
easy tonight, it’ll be a sure sign that 
tbe plan works. We could still ar
range about a blanket or a table cloth 
or something to hide tbe red—petti
coat, ” he said, turning to Sandy, “if 
you think it would be best. Hadn’t 
you better stay outside the fence?
Mebbe the cows would rather have their 
first pipin’ not too close. ”

“No,” said the piper, who had stag
gered through the gate, “I’m goie’ to 
play in here, or won’t play at ail. I II 
show you some pipin’ that'll make you 
•n the cows think of the boritiie Brown 
bills tar, far awa’.

“All right^hoys!” shouted Uncle 
Dudley, as he sat down beside old Spot.

“Go ahead, Sandy !"
There was a long, low, plaintive wail 

from the pipes, which gradually be
came louder and assumed the general 
characteristics ol the noise produced by 
seven cats on an empty shed. Aunt 
Priscilla and her sister looked on from 
a safe distance behind the horse barn, 
and a dog that bad been decently fol- and a half 
lowing a team down the road came 
bounding into the yard, barking furious
ly. Then Sandy, in the fulK glory of 
bis “Hieland’’ costume, began to stride 
in and out atnqng tbe cows, playing for 
dear life, and occasionally whooping 
like an Indian. __^______

In about forty-seven seconds from tbe 
time the first note sounded thirty cows 
were rushing hither and thither, bel
lowing like mad. Uncle Dudley was 
kicked ^over and partly disabled, but 
by ciawling behind the pump he saved 
himself. The two milking boys man
aged to get into the barn without 
suffering serious injuries, and Pomeory
rushed" for the fence. center, would be treated and heralded

Still the dog barked, still Aunt Pris- the world over es phenomenal. Here, 
cilia and Mrs. Weldon screamed nearly however, in tbe land of gold and 
everything they could think of at such plenty, millions are handled and 
short notice, and still Sandy piped and talked of with the nonchalance of 
yelled, until a big brindle cow with speculators in breadstuff» or provisions,
horns that were made for better things, and form part of the every-day business in the early days of Union Pacific 
crazed either by the music or the transactions. railroad]^ Victoria, Nana and Gar-
piper’s costume, or both, rushed at The present season is already far ooimo, tke three chill» of tbe Arisons 
him, with her head down and her tail enough advanced to enable a lait eati- j Apache», with too of their best backs,

taste to be made of the probable out
put for 1901, and although many re
porta are coming out of Alaska end the 
Klondike which place the increase in 
tbe output at felly y» per cent greater
than last year, among the more con- rope ea the freight came down tbe 
aervative mine operators of the varions Wasatch divide. The engineer saw 
districts the belief is gaining ground when several miles sway whet the In

diana were up to, ao he whistled 11 off 
brakes',’ sod, opening bis throttle, let 
her loose. The cowcatcher struck the 
rope and burled the Indiana in all 
directions, literally tearing them to 
pieces, headless, armless and legless.
The three chiefs went sooth to their 
cactus plains Scry crestfallen.

- Before they selected these men the
okl Chief Victoria had them all eat a __
piece of rock salt shoot as big as s Uq** PRICE S5.00.
pecan, run swiftly about top yards, sit r
down on s log or rock and Cross their '
legs. Then be watched Tbe vibration of '
the feet, which were crowed. Tbe H I |
feet which vibrated tbe longest or bad * * • 8F e V
the longest strokes ke declined to ac
cept for s severe duty or a dmi

Editor Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir—So far there appears to be 

no movement towards celebrating the 
old and moat respected ot all days to a 
British subject, namely tbe late Queen 
Victoria’s birthday, and as that day is 
close at band I take it that my brother 
Canadians have decided to allow it to 
aink into oblivion, so far as a fitting 
celebration is concerned. Such a con-

N. (3. COX, Î3ÎÜJ
cr ‘ Bft

_ '“Certainly,” replied tbe clerk. 
"Finest stock of watches'Tn tbe city. 
How much do yon want to pay for a 
watch?”

"How mooch?” asked the stranger. 
"Mooch as be is worth, so that he 
suits me. I have said that I desire a 
second hand watch—a good one that 
shall keep the time. ”

“See here» sir; you are off your base. 
We don’t keep second-hand goods. 
Von will have to hunt elsewhere for 
second-hand watches. ' '

The stranger's eyes opened" wide. 
"But you have him there, and there 
and there, ” he laid as he began to ges
ticulate. "I have said a-e-c-o-n-d 
band watches, ” spelling it as though 
to make it plainer, “and they are 
there, everywhere, yet you say yon 
have them not. I do not comprehend 
j on. ”

"Well, I do yon,” replied the clerk 
sheepishly ea be quickly got behind the 
counter. "Just a little mix up. No 
harm done, I hope. Certainly, we have 
watches with second bands. All oar 
watches have second bands; We han
dle no others." And the stranger got 
bit second hand watch, for which he 
laid down a #30 bill. -Kx.

------- A—~a~--------
*•* Complimentera le Her.

Mr*. Pt*k—1 have beard that a roan 
and hie wife grow to look alike after 
a white.

Mr. Peck—1 don’t doubt It. Why, 
only yesterday a friend of mine toM 
me that 1 am not near so good looking 
as I used toJbe^Phlladelphla Bulletin.

Elegantly furnished rooms with e 
trie lights et the Regina Club hotel

—

1 then? Why
womae, and 
eyes to his

btoiness. It was 
Washington, Lincoln and all the rest. 
If thev'd waited around to let some
body else go ahead and try it, where 
would they be today? So it is all 
through life. You can’t ever be a 
leader from back behind somewhere.”

thatpublic will take 1 
from and after this date

SivHEJiuFEI-
cry on Dominion creek, owned by a 
G. Kaufman, of Skngwey. Neither 
Leroy Totler nor A. J. Kronert bas au
thority to negotiate any ante of said In
ternet. Dated Dew.—

Pi .... .»

The

tc.

dition of affairs would be sincerely re
grettable, as from late reports from the 
outside wè are- informed that the day ia 
still to be revered, and in future will 
be known as Victoria day, and that the 
usual form of celebration will b4recog
nized.

as though he 
■ other ok ; 
round again, 
ne tremble si 
Vhen be came 
I could nof 
back down

Pomeroy said he didn’t believe in 
the bagpipe theory, tint he was silenced 
with logic that waa not to be lightly 

;pet aside.
E “Why are you workin' hère for me,

Business of the Soaker.
;■m»rn~mmmmwmsmmIn tbe neighborhood where pawn- 

sbopa abound the soaker flourishes. 
The soaker acts es middleman between 
the pawnbroker and his customers. He 
explains his mission end accounts for 
bis usefulness thus :

“The people down here employ me,” 
said he, “not because they are ashamed to be seen going into a pawnshop them
selves, but because I can get mdre for 
tbe goods than they can. There's au 
art in pawning a coat or a ring, jnat 
the same as in everything else.

“I've known people to go into a 
pawn-hop with some old article to 
pawn and to look the proprietor over 
with a supercilious air, ae if they con
sidered themselves so far above him 
socially that he couldn’t touch them 
with a 40-foot pole. Naturally, for 
sheer spite, the broker offers them only 
about half as much as they would get 
If they approached him properly. Hav
ing had a wide experience of my own, 
I know tbow to avoid such difficulties. 
I am uot servile, but I am polite and 
respectful, and as those two qualities 
touch the most generous chord in the 
broker’s bosom I get all I want on the 
proffered chattels.

—

®|-fsve?” Uncle Dudley demanded. “It 
y> **/ W «n’t because you haven’t had just as 

Wmany chances in this world as I’ve had. 
■ The trouble is you haven’t the go-ahead 

ipirit. If yon had the courage to try 
tilings before other people think of it, 
instead of bein’ a hired man, you’d be 
hirin’ people.”

Uncle Dudley went to a Scotch cloth
ing .store in town tbe next dsy and 
lonnd where he could hire a piper who 
was ont ol a job.

"I dunno, ” tbe old man said, after 
he had taken a long look at Sandy, 
“whether you’d best come with them 
kind of clothes on or not. Did you 
tier meet a cow when you was dressed 
that way?”
“Hoot, mon ! Gang awa, ’^replied 

phe piper, who was a native of Con- 
\ aeclicut ; “gin I'maun come this way,
• I won’t come at all. ”

He bad at once played the “Laird” 
in Trilby, but that was in happier 
days, before his thirst had become 
chronic. Now, the “Hieland” cos
tume furnished by tbe clothing com- 
pany was tbe only suit he possessed. 
His inclination to give it up was, 

[therefore, due to no inborn prejudice.
“It ain’t the bare legs I'm thinkin’ 

•lout specially, ” Uncle Dudley ex- 
s plained, “but I thought mebby if ypu 

left off that red petticoat and tbe shawl 
the cows might give down better. It’s 
all right, though, if you can’t play 
without ’em. Come along, and we’ll 
see how it works. If this thing tarns 
ont proper, I'|1 probably want to hire 
you by tbe month. Couldn’t you make 
it go all right with a pair of them long 

‘ golf stockin’» on?”
The piper insisted that his costume 

was all it should be for the best results 
'fro® tbe pipés, and he arrived at the 
farm during the next forenoon, when 
be was conducted through the sheds 
»nd barns by Uncle Dudley.

"There,” the old gentleman said, 
nodding at a barrel as they were paaing

i through the carriage house, “ia ____
of the best hard cider in this county. 

I Of course, if yon can’t play as well 
l Titboot the red petticoat, ifs all right 

Bo they take much to bard cider- in 
Rutland?'S

-V-■In the Yukon territory it would be 
impossible to hold a sports celebration 
on the 9th ot November, King Ed
ward’s birthday, and as Dominion day 
will be absorbed 
Fourth of July carnival, America’s 
banner day, we Canadians Will be with
out a day on which we may do homage 
to tbe traditions of our mother conn-
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mmtry. It would be a pity to allow onr 
American cousins to be alone in tbe 
matter of celebrating, especially in 
Canadian territory, thereby denoting 
that there was no time or occasion in 
the annals of British or Canadian his
tory of sufficient importance to ns for 
the indulgence of our traditions! feel
ings.
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B1 • 4Even at this stage it may not be in

opportune tor. some moving spirit to 
take the matter in hand, and with that 
object in view I would request all who 
feel as I feel in this respect to assist 
me in that direction, and to arrange 
for a speedy meeting at which we may 
discuss the pi 
tion.
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TWILLIAM E. BURR ITT. A
Notice. 8a||ilOutput of (told.

More than. twenty-tiro million dol
lars’ worth of gold dust and bullion, 
out of a total output of thirty-three 

iillions, mined in Alaska, 
the Klondike, British Columbia and 
the Northwestern states, passed through 
the Seattle assay office during the ÿéar 
1900 ; and tjiere is now every possible 
Indication that nearly thirty million 
dollars’ worth of the same precious 
metal, ont of a prospective output of 
forty-eight millions, will come to this 
city andi pass through the assay ^office 
as the renaît of the present year’s 
cleanup.

These are sums the colossal propor
tions of which, cannot readily be 
grasped or understood by the average 
man, but which, if handled on Wall 
street or some other eastern financial

“As recompense for my services I 
charge my customers 10 per cent com
mission.d th Veve rTuir ca,tomerM•nd then, of cottree, I do many odd first publication ol such euprotslIn the KUm 
jobs for occasional*. There are lam- U*"a,,arta* °*
Hies down here for whom 1 pawn the coDstituis lbs trw. an™ineltershte bounesrlii*
same thing, over .ml over sg.iu, one
week after tbe other. On pay day ho^^««tessojld Ban
they take their things out of sosk. n Gold Hun creek, m the ixxai&loi»
Three, day. later they pot them in ‘S.'î'SSw’côïi:
again, and tbe next pay day they take 5 ,^ïwa p*U8- ' T ”a*lr *”•
them out again. And so ft goes, Kebroary Sib. ISM.*1 
month after month; 1 canvass tbe 
bouses just like a booksgent or corn 
plaster peddler or insurance solicitor.

“ ‘Anything to tw^piwned today?’ I

Û :

be wanted tl 
she said, 

i, for ht mtf 
rium. ” SI* 
somebody-»

—

ly love.
Paul, with a 
p voice, 
aw that hi*— 
:an be pure.”
’ be said,

suddenly, 
id widt was 
oung

flats*

......... ....... 'I
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Albums jCantwell’s Souvenirask.
Of Daw, 

2M Oeks Vtows.

1 will Arrive
Bnt Taper,

“And if there ie I take it around to 
some shop and raise the necessary 
(longhand take it back and get my 
commission. Once Jo awhile I come 
across somebody who abuses me end 
calls me a sherk, bnt I’m nothing of 
the sort. I’m earning a decent living 
at* legitimate business.”—Bx.

«wswB. -soldier
r,:'m

voice clear 
ear Losise, I 
His tend was 
took it with- 

5 in, 1 could 
a hit Isctsi

Now On the Way In.eome

«r . IHe Used the Salt Test.

The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Boer 
'PubKshe%-200 Magnificent Views, ele

gantly bound, printed on heavily costed paper 
with illustrated cover.

“Well,” repleid the piper, forgetting 
*1» dialect, “1 never

I here.'’

_________t lncle Dudley explained bow much
restedte.^H *a?ar and how many pounds of raisins 
Irtw a -- etre required to makers barrel of cider

yield the best resnlts, and then led tbe 
se,” he ssi(1- **> to the milking yard, white tbe
bron^t h®1 P'ter waa to operate later in the dsy.
touched hi* you have to have y Onr legs bare
peaceful *1"* ■ '**“ you’re just 1 earnin’ the thing,
lis arW. g ’°0?" the old man asked.

Ionise,’»-; 
« “P- "<* saw any over

tihrongh. to Green River, Wyo.
They beard ol the ‘ heap wagon aeA 

ao boss' ’ and had come to stop the 
train. They made a lasso of rawhide,

UP.\bis. «a Look out!” yelled Pomeroy from 
behind the fence ; but the warning was 
too late. The walling ceased sudden
ly. The bagpipe flew one way sod the 
piper another. He landed on top of a 
small straw stack, where he ^remained, 
more sober than he had been for years, 
until they .had driven tbe cows down that tbe increase over Iaat year's out 
the lane and rescued Uncle Dudley, put. Trow all sources, will be about 
Some parts ol the pipes were never one-third ; that is to say, where the 
found. 1900 contput footed np a total of #33,-

“Dave, ” said tbe old man, when 590,000, this year it is expected to 
they had helped him Into the bouse, reach a total of #44,700,000.

The Nome district alone is expected 
are to double its last year’s production and 

never heard of for whet give a total of #10,000,000. Tbe Klon
dike district is estimated to give shoot 
#5,000,000 more than it did last year, 
the total estimate being $97,000,000, 
aginst #22,700,000 last year.

F. A, Wing, United States asaayer in 
charge of tbe Seattle assay office, is al
ready at work perparing to meet the 
increased demands that will be made 
on that establishment daring the cons

ider
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El

Ai BONANZA will Intense Udles. -,
l«. Lueders is now displaying at 

her Thir.ifitrect store a ha ml some lifte 
of, ladiV dresses, waists, skirts and 
dry goods. These articles* were recent
ly sent in over the ice and were select
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lenders from Jj|e 
finest garments displayed-in the great 
wholesale houses of the east.

I.atest stamp photos at Goltzman’s.

v

—-------------------------

of FALCON JOSLINi:....
■j#........ ' BROKER „___
Loans, Mines and Real Estelle. ttanag- 
111* agent lor Mutual Life Inin ranee Co. 
of New York.

' "y1-'

Electric "VE- CifiDt
Dawson Eleetrle Light t

Power Co. Ltd. -
Donald B. Olson, Manager,

• City Office Joelyn Pitldlnr 
Power Home near Klondike: r« y,«,

's loss will
Social and Business Happenings 

of Pest Week.
JODLIN BLDG. SECOND BT.a

„L FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

roL. t)Ck was partly saved ;
FOR SALE.

pOR SALB—Horeeand harness; call at second 
cabin back of Central hotel, fl. N. Hughes.

,
>ys & Co., the grocers, saved Two Bonanza Miners Involuntarily 
leir stock ; loss about #3000.
Id's hotel and bar is a com 
a. Nothing from the hotel 
d. The loss on the fixtures 
Itnre Will amount to nearly 

building is estimated

ptECIA D EEP MYSTER -
Why do bo many «falter ,rath vl|i, £

P»- Immersed la Icy Water- Labor 
Trouble»—Hung in Effigy. Here’s a Chance ! 

Villa de Leon. West Dawson

Ton Chisholm, Prop.

SL...DR. SLAYTON..
EXCEPTIONALLY à $

•ti
Miss Clegg, of Dawson, has been 

visiting her friends on Bonanza and El
dorado the past two weeks.

Miss Ruthstrom, of Grand Porks, who 
has been visiting Dawson returned by 
Oir & Tukey’a stage this morn leg.

Mr. Gus Wegnor, of 13 Eldorado, 
made a quick tlip to Dawson on busi
ness last week. •

The Eminent Palmistand 
Phrenologixl ? V.

10 Rooma, Bar Room, Bowling Alley

8. M. GRAFF,
a. e. entLome.

FINE MEATS., i Her reputation lot adlentlflc readln.. . 
hem me the talk of the country. Her 5» 1 I
are thronged with visitors from 10 â JT :mfo To io”».^ SEEMS® 1

[Ta,i?iTLTrryp.?i2rr^n0l,^^ht^

CHEAP
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 

AT THE'#

EXPANDS F

t Bay City MarketTO THE LADIES !________

The Pioneer Will be One of Daw-

•ECONO AVCNMf..........
AND THIRD STREET At CoTHE PORTLANDJust received, The Neil Stylish 

and finest assortment ofMr. E. A. Leak Of 31 Eldorado, was 
in town on business last Tuesday.'

Mr. W. Seebolm, of Oro Pino Hill, 
Was in Dawson on business this week

Ei
.. LADIES’ SILK WAISTS..son’s Attractions.

large force of men were put ' to 
this morning at the Pioneer 

>n demolishing the building prep
ay for the erection of a handsome 
story admettre, which will hé 

1 comnleted the new home of that

N. A: T. & T. CO.Bver brought to this country. 
Handsome Silk Waists, ST.M Up.Mr. Geo. Moore, of. American gulch, 

made a flying trip to the town Tuesday.
Mr. Tim McElroy, of Magnet, shook 

hands with hit Dawson friends last 
Tuesday.

Mr. J. D. Barnes, while at "work on 
a building at -20 below Bonanza, fell

THE WHITE HOUSE
Bet Davis, Proprietor

Ü-
F1R8T AVKNtTE Opp. Yukon Dock

and in which George 
id the glad hand to his 
ss of carpenters will from the second story scaffolding, but 

received no further injuries than a 
severe shaking up The judge was at 
work the next day as nsll^jj 

Mr. and Mrs. Batter, of 34 above Bo
nanza, who lately returned from the 
outside, are spending a week with their 
many friends in Dawson.

Mr. J. C. Bnsley, of Cbecbako Hill, 
has sold his claim to Alex McDonald

MILLINERY Uncoef
..GRAND FORKS.. Setrebuilding tomorrow and 

wilt be rushed with the 
ictivity until the édifice is 
the inspection of the public, 
«me plate glass front is to be 
ich is promised to be as at

tractive as any in the city. The, new 
saloon will embrace the site nùw occu
pied by the Comet barber shop and will 

lull length of the building, 
Ten feet of the front has

nADVERTISEMENTS

.(Ir
Ü New

l>
T

441 ADIES” you are cordially inf 
L vited to inspect Our. New 

and Elegantly Furnished Milli
nery Department. We have on 
display a most complete line of 
New Sailor Hats, Hat Frames* 
Shapes, Feather Flowers, SHk 
Flowers, Plumes, Wings, Tips and I 
Millinery Findings; also Boys’ 
Hats in cloth and straw. Girls’ 
Misses’ Hats plain and trimmed.

by
and taken bis family to Dawson.

Mr. Mrs. H. Willett, of 43 above 
Bonanza, are being congratulated by 
their boat of friends on the arrival at 
their home-ol a little visitor, who will 
make herlome with them permanent
ly. The young lady weighed 8)4 
pounds. Henry just smiles, and passes 
around the Havanas.

A petition is being circulated and 
numerously signed asking the govern
ment to build a road from Grand Porks 
to 43 above Bonanza. The petition seta 
forth the significant fact that more 
royftlty is paid on upper than lower Bo
nanza.

Messrs. Miles and McKenzie have be
gun sluicing on their immense dump 
this week. Owing to the cold nights, 
it bas been impossible to sluice But a 
few hours each day.

The Magnet hotel is being refitted 
and rejmpeied and everything will be 
in spick and span shape for the big 
dance Friday evening.

Messrs. Jack Horne and Marti u Gate- 
ly bad an experience last Saturday tb it 
both will remember for several days. 
Jack, while creasing a pole bridge just 
above the dam at 9 below Bonanza, 
slipped and fell into the water. He 
was nnable to stand, owing to ttte 
swiftness of the water, and the slippery 
ice under hie feet. Jack called lustily 
for assistance, and Martin, like a good 
Samaritan, reached him a friendly 
hand, bat Jack had the grip of death, 
and dragged fais would-be reacner into 
the icy water with himself. Both 
floundered about until finally rescued 
by friends. When both were safely 
landed, Jack remarked “What a pair 
of fools we are. 
especially me.1 *

Wage troubles have been brewing on 
Lower Bonanza this week. Aft effigy 
was seen standing on the government 
road with this sign pinned to the 
breast, “The late of a<4.00 man.” It 
is understood the difficulty has been 
satisfactory settled. The men on the 
creek generally holding out ior #5 per 
day and board.

o«

been leased for a cigar store the same 
to be built conformatory with the 

k* general design of the handsome front-
1 the
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one All the interior fittings will be 

daintily decorated the prevailing colors 
to be white with blue and gold. When 

pleted the Pioneer will be one of 
llg tbe the attractions of Dawson and 
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F Come on Boys! Îa monu
ment to the progressive tit ss of its pro
prietor. _________________ 5WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 

YOUR MONEY iand the “Indiana.”

H AMMELL’S ?
QUAND FORKS EMPORIUM J

Sarah Bernhardt, the great French 
actress, once played in Sullivan, Ind.,
at 35 cents a head.

It was many years ago, end Bernhardt 
was making a tour of the country. On 
the way from Louisville to Indianapolis 
the train was stopped at Sullivan by 
the news that a serions freight wteck 
had occurred a few miles np the read 
completely blocking the tracks and 
making progress to Indianapolis im
possible until the next day.

“Very well, ” said the manager in 
excellent French and with forced calm
ness “Since we cannot leave town we 
will give a performance here. ■ ’

“Impossible,” «aid Mme. Bernhardt, 
also ini French. “Quite impossible."
"Not a bit, ” said the manager, and 

he went about it. The divine Beru-

lding for it waa 
if it should catch fire, 

ssure of the strong Wind, 
imoossible to check tbe

irai

i iDAWSON PRICES; KNOCKED SILLY

Clothing - Rubbers £ 
Boots «■ Shoes

Elkhoi 
way, Ma 
off tbel 
pace, cat 
Yerkes , 
brilliant 
l#z, nit

i ;kept the flames from 
ith for quite awhile and 
1 if the buildings there 
red but while the depart- 
work on the old postoflice 

a lull in 
it blew in

Î

...Ground Floor of Dry Goods Department...
11

the
Formerly the Globelightening rapidity, and 

to he impossible eft 
ing. The buildings 

: are very close together 
them extent through to 

few

ROYALTY REDUCED Ji gjpflCapt. ,
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™ horse, » 
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1
We have also reduced dur price on H.vâna Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . .

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
■

TOWNSEND & ROSEhardt, being under contract to play a 
certain number of nights, was induced
to consent.

e were a
avenue, each

BERRY A SAY, - —There was no “opera • - Proprietorswere 
good part of 
fire broke

boose” in Sullivan, but the Masonic 
ont hall was rented, and some of the 

buildings scenery waa crowded into it. The local 
igore and J. 8. Barron job office got ont a lot of handbills in 
inffi and the crowd bad • burry,and messengers were dispatched 

to the adjoining towns to spread the 
glad news that Bernhardt, the divine 
Sarah, was to play 4n Sullivan that 
night and that admission would he 35 
cents.

“No use trying to charge metropoli
tan price» here, ’ ' said the manager to 
tbe treasurer, and that gentleman 
sighed and said he supposed not.

In tbe early evening there "began to 
come into town long lines of green 
fanner wagons, each holding a family 
party When tbe bouse was full, the 
great Bernhardt cautiously took a peep 
at it from behind the flimsy curtain

Dieu!” she cried, raising her 
jeweled bands. “Look at tbe Indians!”

But she played Fedora for them, and 
She played until 11 o’clock. —Philadel
phia Saturday Evening Poet.

» was also a
-

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE! MEW SPRING 
WASH WAISTS

Martin said, “Yes, Grand Forks Market
GIESMAN & KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OVER 
THE ICE. ' ^

for a time of

Ho
ere being driven 
ion JjyJ&e wind, 

in front 
and a bucket brigade 

d j water from 
rain to men in the windows who 
the front oi the buildings wet and 
them from the flames.

is*iifi t in that dim

No. 19TELEPHONE JOHN

Now on display here for your choos- £ 
ing. They come in Percale, Madras 
& Bedford Cords. Some have dainty 
satin stripes and bars -- others 
come is checks and floral designs.
All are fast colors, well made and

w. ed who
Wm

Arties. Oo-nl.
“Of course,” the young wife said, "1 

am only an amateur. 1 never expect to 
paint for a living or to try to sell any
of my work.”

“Then you study art for art’s sake,” 
they suggested.

“You’ve guessed it exactly. He want
ed me to study It, and Pfldo anything 
to please Arthur."—Chicago Tribune.

general stampede of tbe crowd was 
ed by the explosion of a large nom- 
of cartridges and a couple ot bar- 
oi powder wnicb belonged to tbe 

erchant whose store waa 
im’a and which was the 

tore to burn. For a time the 
illed with the sounds of a bat- 
Htfa a general rattle of mns- 
d the booming of cannon which 
ie crowd to beat a hasty re-

F
a

■.
TO 1

PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING l«»v

! OffUp to Date.
Tbe water company is now placing 

connections in the different buildings 
contiguous to the mains of the city, 

was lined with the work being rushed with the greatest 
en from tbe different stores possible speed. Anyone desiring to 

9 wagons that could "have water piped to their Jhomes or 
hired to remove the business blocks should notify D. A. 
crowd was present Matheeon. The fixtures are put in at 
ent a helping band coat, 
so that nearly .11 
goods wer? saved, 

ildings, however, are a complete
IF

Another Chinese Atrocity.
First Gitteen—What have you done to 

offend tbe war department?
Recoud Citizen—Why, nothing that I 

know of. What do you mean Î 
First Citizen—Then how does It hap

pen that I see by the dispatches that 
the American troops are on the way to 
Takuf—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Silk Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jackets, 
all at Prices that Will Appeal to All 

Classes of Buyers.

è&r
The

h

i, Enlightened.
Professor—I’m grateful for my sense 

of humor. Thank heaven, I can al
ways see a Joke. T

Miss Flavllla—Oh, professor, the 
sense of humor is not ability to see a 
Joke. The sense of humor Is ability to 
take a joke.—Indianapolis Journal.

A. E. COMP’NY 09 fir.
expressmanf Ring up 197 

& Thompson. Special] | 
livery in town. Stage and express to

'T'■s'k’teUSBjgyi
ill the records and maps’ --------------------------

attK
e fife was checked there, 

the offices will be re-

Want an
for Hicks de-

jl ««Md

1HOLME, MILLER & CO
R•OLE AGENTS

Granite Steam Hose
loss 107

it Street
107

S*
Telephone No.

j It Needs No Guarantee-Hundreds have tried it during 
the last winter and will testify to its durability.

■ 51 I

I

“Beats the Best in Dawson"

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date Hotel

Elegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators ~~ 

Electric Lights, Call Bells

Smrks jwl ^Mn UicxalleA. 

RAYMOND, JULLiEN â 00.. - Proprietors

Ie Quick
—eefifii*may

telegraph 
’Phone

Is Quicker

Is lastantaaeous
—eeeiaiffiiii

YOU CAN REACH 8Y 
.’Phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

Havesi phone In your house—The lady oi 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Moath 
Residence Phones, $15 Pec Month

i
Office. TeksSoee Eickaase. sut Myt.C. Office
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